
WAR & PEACE New York Edition 

Walkout in Korea, threats 

on German rearming, hide 

U.S. alarm on atom race 

By Tabitha Petran 

Four days after the UN General As- 
sembly voted to recess indefinitely 

without discussing Korea, U.S. (UN) 
envoy Arthur Dean walked out of the 
Panmunjom talks. The U.S. proposed 
these talks in September to head off 
Assembly review of the two-sided (as 
against the. widely-favored round- 
table) approach to the Korean political 
conference. Dean had tried to provoke 
the other side to break off the talks, 
by an all-out attack on the U.S.S.R. 
as & “warlike, powerful and aggressive” 
nation which the U.S. would never 
accept as a neutral at the conference. 
(Armistice Agreement, Par. 37, defines 
a neutral as one whose combat forces 
did not participate in the Korean War.) 

In stating that unrepatriated POW’s 
would be “released” Jan. 22 and Indian 
custodial forces sent home, and threat- 
ening to line up Allied troops on the 
neutral zone border to handle this mat- 
ter, Dean offered a direct slap at UN, 
above all at India. 
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TUN WASTES TAY ’ 
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Seibel in Richmond Times-Dispatch 
“How much is that dove in the 

window?” 

KOREA CRISIS LOOMING: India’s 
Krishna Menon, pleading in the As- 
sembly’s closing days that it be recon- 
vened Feb. 9, pointed out: 

® The 90-day explanation period 
ends Dec. 23 although there have not 
been 90 doys of explanations. He re- 
ferred to reports from the Indian 
custodial troops about the threats 
and force used in the POW camps 
by Chiang Kai-shek and Rhee lead- 
ers to prevent POW’s from any real 
right to hear explanations. 

© The armistice provides for re- 
lease of POW’s Jan. 22 if the politi- 
cal conference has not by then 
reached agreement; but if there were 
no conference, the Assembly must 
meet to decide on their disposal. 

PANMUNJOM: THERE WAS PATIENCE AMIDST THE WALKOUTS, 

e Syngman Rhee has threatened 
to renew the war after Jan. 27. 

But India, already victim of the 
squeeze play of the U.S.-Pakistan mili- 
tary aid-bases talk, knuckled under 
after Dean’s threat, announced it would 
release the POW’s Jan. 22 unless both 
sides agreed it should not. The other 
side has charged that the U.S. plans 
to turn the POW’s over to Chiang and 
Rhee. In any case, if the POW’s are 
released, an essential part of the armis- 
tice will have been violated. Washing- 
ton hopes to block a political conference 
and settlement indefinitely. 

As to Rhee’s threats, the U.S. could 
control him if it would; it may have 
to whether it wants to or not. Reports, 
leaking through a double censorship, of 
martial law imposed in S. Korean dis- 
tricts, arrests of guerrillas, government 
and party purges, suggest a coming S. 
Korean political crisis. 

DIFFERENCES ON CHINA: Washing- 
ton’s Korean provocation is also de- 
signed to torpedo the talks with Mos- 
cow to which it was forced to agree. 
Moscow has stated it will at these talks 
cGemand China be invited to five-power 
talks on world issues. At Bermuda, 
Britain and France 

“.. declined to give a solid guar- 
aniee to limit the anticipated Big 
Four foreign ministers’ conference 
{to Germany and Austria]... 
[They] agreed to try but wouldn’t 
promise to do so .. .” (Wall St. 
Journal, 12/8). 
The British and French governments 

cannot give such a promise. In France 
every class wants an end to the Indo- 
China war and seeks talks with China 
as a means to that end. Liberation 
leader Ho Chi Minh's three recent offers 
to negotiate for peace are building up 

_more pressure, and have strengthened 
Vietnam’s anti-Communist nationalists 
who want to negotiate with Ho. In 
Britain the demand for normalization 
of China relations extends well into 
ight-wing circles. But using the break- 

off of the Korean talks as evidence that 
“you can’t do business” with China or 
the U.S.S.R., Washington hopes to 
gain time for its bankrupt policy by 
again postponing the inevitable. 

THE GERMAN THREAT: Washington 
must also cause the four-power talks to 
fail since it is determined to rearm W. 
Germany come what may. This is clear 
in its insistence that German rearm- 
ament is not even an issue in the talks. 
Secy. Dulles made it clearer by warning 
France, at the Faris NATO meeting, to 
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GOVT. WANTS HIM BACK ON ELLIS ISLAND 

Judges defend the Fifth 

in Belfrage bail fight 

By James Aronson 

N MAY 15, 1952, one day after he 
had testified before the McCarthy 

Committee, GUARDIAN’s editor Cedric 
Belfrage was arrested under the Mc- 
Carran-Walter Act and sent to Ellis 
Island pending deportation proceedings, 
Atty. Gen. Brownell refused bail. 

Belfrage’s attorneys, Blanch Freed- 
man and Nathan Dambroff, went into 
Federal District Court to reverse Brow- 
nell’s order. In a _ written answer 
submitted to Judge Edward Weinfeld, 
Belfrage denied the government’s alle- 
gations: that he is a Communist; that 
he made many trips to the U.S.S.R. 
(he was there once, in 1936, on vaca- 
tion): that he has been actively en- 
gaged in espionage work; that he was 
and still is active in the “world com- 
munist movement.” 

The government asserted Belfrage’s 
invoking of the Fifth Amendment be- 
fore the McCarthy committee and the 
House Un-American Activities Commit- 
tee (on May 5) was a sinister act which 
proved he was a serious menace to the 
security of the nation. 

HARD TO FIGURE: On June 10, after 
Belfrage had been held 26 days, Judge 
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PROVOCATIONS AND BLUSTER 
Gen, Thimayya (Sth from l., facing front) Neutral Nations Commission chairman, explains a delay to the press 

Weinfeld ordered his release in $5,000 
bail. In his opinion, which may have 
set an important precedent, he wrote: 

“If for the long period of seven 
years following the FBI and Grand 
Jury inquiries [in which Belfrage 
testified freely] immigration and 
other governmental officials did not 
consider Belfrage’s presence and ac- 
tivities inimical to the nation’s wel- 
fare and a threat to its security, it 
is difficult to understand how, over- 
night, because of his assertion of a 
constitutional privilege, he has be- 
come such a menace to the nation’s 
Safety that it is now necessary to 
jail him without bail pending the 
determination of the charges, as to 
which the government has the bur- 
den of proof.” 

On June 15, the government peti- 
tioned Judge Charles E. Clark of the 
Federal Court of Appeals to vacate 
Judge Weinfeld’s order. Judge Clark not 
only refused, but indicated respect for 
Judge Weinfeld’s “careful appraisal.” 
The government appealed the District 
Court order. It sought to get Belfrage 
back on Ellis Island. But it made no 
move for a deportation hearing. 

QUESTION OF REVIEW: Last week, 
exactly six months after Belfrage’s ar- 
rest, argument was heard before the 
Court of Appeals in New York. Sitting 
were Judges Clark, Jerome N. Frank 
and Carroll Hincks. For the government 
Asst. U.S. Atty. Harold J. Raby argued 
that, under Sec. 242a of the McCarran- 
Walter Act, the courts had no power to 
review the Attorney General’s denial 
of bail, except when there was a ques- 
tion of “reasonable dispatch.” Judge 
Frank asked: 

“Do you mean to say that even if 
there were flagrant abuse, if you 

(Continued on Page 7) 

McCarthy for President? 
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JOE RUN? 

See Page 4 
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The Game 

of Death 

Effects of the Cold War 
on Our Children 

Send now for your free copy of this stirring book by the 
author of “The Great Conspiracy” and “High Treason.” 

THERE’S NOTHING TO FILL IN. Just tear off this corner 
with your label on the reverse. (Check your name and 
address for corrections.) Put it in an envelope with $3 for 
52 weeks (dollar bilts are OK) and mail IMMEDIATELY to 
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ALBERT E. KAHN's 

great new book 

256 pp., copiously il'ustrated 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 
OTTAWA, (CP)—John Black- 

more, Social Credit member of 
Parliament for Lethbridge, said 
Monday nicht that most United 
States and Canadian newspapers 
are under the control of Com- 
munist influences. . . . He said 
not all papers, however, are un- 
der Communist domination. He 
excepted the Chicago Tribune 
and added there might be others. 

—Regina (Sask.) Leader-Post, 
Dec. 9. 

One-year 

"Hy M AI L 

Cline’s cozy cache 
MONTROSE, COLO. 

Last summer I raised a pumpkin 
weighing 35 pounds, Gee, Whit- 
taker, thinks I, whatta cache! Any- 
one got any secret documents they free sub to sender 
want to hide? ef each item published ynder 

This $1 is all I can spare at this heading. The above sent 
present, but when I scll my pump- by “Anon.” 
kins (of course reserving the one 
for documents) Ill send a little 
extra, Pearl Cline join you in battle?” 

x i Limb replied: ‘We have their 
Gouzenko and White statement, we have on black and 

NEW YORK, N. ¥. white they will not hesitate 
Winchell's Nov. 29 broadcast may to join us in battle.” 

have unwittingly furnished a clue tien: “DD i eae 
to the basis for the Harry Dexter Question : o you thin ne 
White charges as the South Koreans attack the 

Winchell revealed (for the first North Koreans that we will go to 
: 4th wo “ 7 cme 

time, according to him) that Igor war with you, that we apa poe 
Gouzenko, the Canadian Budenz, ™itted to join with you in @ War? wrote to the U.S. Treasury Dept Answer: “That is the agreement. 
for “an income tax deal” in con- Statements and answers telecast 

a - " ; ‘ , Ta TABC-T yor utlet nection with the publication of his oe WABC-TV New bedaaie wei let, 
book in which he revealed “all.” Oct. 19, on the program called Junior Press Conference. Winchell pointed out that such a Creston Wolfe 
deal had previously been made 
with Dwight D. Eisenhower in con- 
nection with Crusade in Europe and 
that subsequently similar deals 
were made with the author of For- 
ever Amber and Harry S. Truman. 

The air was cleaner 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

A British editor of the Chronicle, 
H. W. Massingham, in an address 

In the case of Gouzenko, how- several years ago, quoted Olive 
ever, the application was summarily ‘Schreiner that “a daily paper not 
denied and the letter from the based on an attempt to dis- 
Treasury Dept. was signed “Harry seminate truth is a cup of poison 
Dexter White.” Could it be that ®e€mt round every morning to de- 
this was the basis for the Canadian _ Dilitate the people.” 
information concerning White's al- Thanks to the remarkable soll- 
leged treachery? Joseph Spencer arity and courage displayed by 

fs the striking photo-engravers in 
Out on a Limb New York and their supporting 

WOODWARD, IOWA fellow unionists against the lords 
The South Korean Ambassador of six newspapers, a most welcome 

Ben C. Limb, said recently and relief from their incessant bom- 
publicly that South Korea began bardment of sensationailsm came 
the war. In answer to a question about for 11 days. One sincerely 
Limb said: “The main and only hopes it provides an invigorating 
purpose of starting this war and mental and emotional relaxation 
coming in to fight with us is to ‘t© @ large majority of New Yorkers. 
unify the country, that’s the only A. Garcia Diaz 
objective.” ... “and that is wh . ’ 7 
we started this war and if we ron d Shakespeare Ss ty pe 
going to finish this war, we must SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. _ 
fulfill that objective.’ There is no Our apologies to Petronius for 
suggestion of repelling invasion, the liberties taken with the trans- 

The Ambassador let another ugly lation of this line, which is a part 
eat out of the bag. of Rockwell Kent’s striking frontis- 

“President Rhee,” said Limb, Piece in our Friendship Book—We 
“will reopen the war if Korea is Pledge Peace. Like Shakespeare, we 
not unified by January 25.” have “little Latin and less Greek.” 

Someone asked: “How does he in- Latin scholars among GUAR- 
tend to keep this threat?’ DIAN’s readers—and the editors— 

Limb replied: “That is not a_ will be relieved to know that a new 
threat, it is a statement of fact.” printing is out in response to pop- 

Question: “What agreement do War demand, and that they can 
now get a copy with a correct, al- 
though still free translation of 
Petronius’ warning that “he who 
takes a sword, will perish by the 
sword.” 

Editors of Friendship Book 
Room 310, 101 Post St. 

Borough vs. Cole 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

The question is not, as it has 
been posed, coalition or no coali- 
tion—but whether a given coalition 
will strengthen or weaken the work- 
ers in their fight against war ana 
fascism and for a better life. More 
and better coalitions with -veople 

you have with the various govern- 
ments that they would say we will 

Los Angeles Ball 
The report on the magni- 

ficent Los Angeles Guardian 
Ball arrived too late for 
publication in this issue. 
There will be a full story in 
next week’s GUARDIAN by 
John T. McManus, who was 
there. 

of all political colorations for an 
organized fight against jim crow, 
for peace and for better housing, 
etc., are indeed a crying need, with 
which neither Friend Borough nor 
Friend Cole, I take it, will argue. 
We can work usefully in a tenants’ 
council with people who have swal- 
lowed the cold-war propaganda 
without compromising our own 
peace principles. (Indeed just such 
“collaboration” offers the most pre- 
cious opportunities for planting the 
seeds of truth.) 

An electoral coalition presents a 
different problem. To fight side 
by side, with say an Emanuel Cel- 
ler, for the repeal of Taft-Hartley 
is one thing, but to help elect him 
to Congress on the strength of his 
promised T-H opposition is some- 
thing else again. Once we do that 
we are stuck with his cold-war, red- 
baiting votes and actions, and On 
balance the workers’ cause has suf- 
fered a setback. We cannot advance 
the cause of peace by helping to 
elect war-mongers, even when they 
oppose McCarthy's tactics while 
supporting hisends. Ellwood Griest 

The Rosenbergs’ brother 
LOS ANGELES, CALIP. 
Thank you, Emanuel Bloch, for 

affirming that there are still men 
who live on their feet, to whom 
indifference is impossible and who 
can be moved by the needs of oth- 
ers than themselves. Your visit 
to L. A. was a beacon light in these 
bleak times, an inspiration to dis- 
card the blinders that say that 
our lives are to be lived each in- 
dividually with not only uncon- 
cern for others, but no conscience 
about trampling out others’ rights 
and livelihood. 

Therefore, it was as if all the 
hopeful unblemished. ideals of our 
youth were confirmed, that had 
been so shattered in the last few 
years. Yes, man can be wonderful! 
He can extend himself for somes- 
thing he believes in, he can take 
time out of his life to help others, 
he can be deeply moved and also 
act on another's plight. Peerl Cross 

Drawing by Dyad, London 
“Listen, son—don’t argue. Get 
Red Robin Hood dead or alive.” 

A life for a truth 
BLAWNOX, PA. 

Addressing the Pittsburgh post 
of the Amer. Ordnance Assn. Dec. 
7, the Strategic Air Command's 
yen. Curtis Le May urged that “the 
major portion of our resources” be 
devoted “to offensive capabilities. 

. The com‘%ination of the long- 
range bomber and new air weapons 
can give us the most powerful 
force for peace the world has ever 
seen.” He admitted the “free” na- 
tions “cannot hope to compcte suc- 
cessfully . -with the Communist 
manpower resources,” but saw a 
“reasonable probability of success” 
with the long-range bomber and 
nuclear weapons with which we 
could “destroy the industrial facil- 
ities of the Soviet Union.” 

The general was, of course, shoot- 
ing for a bigger share of the bil- 
lions which he knows the Admin- 
istration will recommend to the 
incoming Congress for cold and hot 
war. However, his audience of top 
U.S. Steel, Westinghouse and other 
war-industry men must have sat 
straight up in their seats when in 
another connection he slipped out: 
“When you take the profits out 
of war, you have taken a long step 
for enduring peace.” 

For that same explanation of 
the arms drive, particularly as ex- 
emplified in the Korean War, I am 
serving a 20-year sentence in the 
Allegheny Co. workhouse, on con- 
clusion of which I face a five-year 
term under the Smith Act in the 
federal penitentiary. Steve Nelson, 
out on bail, faces the same 25-year 
term for the same “crime.” For 
myself—just having passed my 68th 
birthday—this is a death sentence. 

I am using one of my precious 
five letters a month to bring Le 
May’s speech to your attention. It 
was buried in the back pages of 
the Scripps Howard Press. If his 
war-profits admission could be 
broadcast to every American family, 
surely it would help swell our peo- 
ple’s determination to stop the 
fascist threat embodied in Mc- 
Carthyism and its twin McCarran- 
ism. dames H. Dolsen 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Eight-tenths of an oz. of truth 

vs. 5ibs. 5oz. of glop 

“Each copy of today’s 436-page paper weighs about five pounds 
five ounces. This is a record.”—N.Y. Times, Dec. 11. 

OST GUARDIAN readers will have read about, but not expe- 
rienced, the 11-day newspaper holiday in New York due to 

the photo-engravers’ strike. 

Of the “compromise” settlement of the strike which had 
roused such fine solidarity from the press unions’ rank and file 
(the “compromise” was an acceptance of approximately what 
the publishers offered at the start), the less said the better. 
There are just a couple of things we'd like to note as another 
fiasco for misled American labor passes into history. 

T= picture on p. 1 shows on one side the N. Y. Times as it ap- 
peared the first Sunday after the settlement, and on the other 

the same week-end’s edition of the GUARDIAN. The Times 
pointed with pride to the fact that, having made its employes’ 
unions look very sick, it was putting out an edition comprising 
45 tons of ink and 3,297 tons of newsprint—a tonnage requiring 
110 railroad cars to bring it in from the “396 acres of woodland” 
decimated for the purpose. 

We pause in respect to the memory of those innocent trees 
cut down, those 396 wooded acres scarred for a generation, to 
make possible this “record” mess of verbal confusion, this use- 
less acreage of luxury advertising. We weep to think of all the 
human skills which went into felling and transporting the trees 
and transmuting them into the 5 Ib. 5 oz. goulasch of last Sun- 
day’s or any Sunday’s Times. We dry our tears as best we can 
on an old copy of Veblen’s Theory of Conspicuous Consumption. 

AS “normalcy” returns, we think back with nostalgia to those 
11 wonderful days in which New Yorkers began to undergo 

a genuine, positive ‘“brain-washing” process. They still, of course, 
had their quickie confusion-makers, the radio and TV news bul- 
letins; but the lack of printed hashish—the kind that can be shot 
into the brain anywhere at will—had a noticeable effect. The lost 
expression at first worn by subway-riders gave way, as day fol- 
lowed newspaperless day, to something more nearly approaching 
calm than had been seen in many a year. And an extraordinary 
thing happened: people once again began reading books. If it 
went on much longer, one felt, homo Newyorkensis might get 
back to the old habit of thinking for himself, 

[" was too good to last. On Wednesday and ensuing days the 
toil-worn New Yorkers, privileged to ride home in the Trans- 

port Authority’s malodorous, roaring sardine cans for 15c, stood 
in serried ranks with eyes popping over familiar headlines: DOPE 
PUSHER SLAIN IN BAR; GIRL, 11, FOUND STRANGLED IN 
YARD; CITY’S RED QUIZ TO HIT 100,000. And so the dream 
faded of good folk permitted to be sane. 

Except for just one thing: during the strike the GUARDIAN 
—unaffected like other publications that farm out their engrav- 
ing—doubled its newsstand sales. The strike had been the instru- 
ment to introduce several thousand new readers to the sort of 
newspaper which, we believe, all Americans will one day read— 
with no popping of eyes, but with a pleasantly stimulating sen- 
sation in‘the cerebellum. 

Meanwhile we figure that—based on the Times statistics—it 
takes around two or three stout trees to put out a GUARDIAN. 
We are willing to be quoted as saying that even when our read- 
ership surpasses the Times’—as it some day will—we won’t destroy 
woodlands by the hundreds of acres to enable a dozen concerns 
producing identical wares to set up a babel of claims of superi- 
ority. But right now we are definitely interested in getting a 
couple more trees into the act. 

wie you do your bit to bring this about during this holiday 
season? To help you do it, we've never made a better offer 

than our present holiday special (see coupon, p. 3) for our 8/10 of 
an ounce of truth. Your last-minute Christmas gift problem is 
hereby easily solved. Just list the names on the coupon to receive 
the GUARDIAN at the introductory rate of $1 for six months (26 
issues—less than 4c a copy)—and your holiday headaches are over. 

The Times is proud of its record in terms of poundage; we 
with our 8/10 of an ounce are far more proud of our record in 
terms of truth. It’s easy for Gen. Ochs and Mr. Sulzberger to tear 
down trees. It takes people of the calibre of GUARDIAN readers 
to grow them. —THE EDITORS 
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ISSUES BEFORE THE NEW CONGRESS: Ill — FARM POLICY 

Benson hides pian for rural 

By Lawrence Emery 

OR A TIME this year the full glare 
of political publicity was turned on 

Agriculture Secy. Benson and what he 
was doing to the family-sized farm. 
Although Benson squirmed, others in 
government were grateful; at one point 
a State Dept. spokesman expressed re- 
lief that attention was diverted from 
his department for a change. But then 
came the great Brownell-Eisenhower- 
Jenner-McCarthy-Velde spy scares to 
draw the spotlights and Benson’s doings 
were left in the dark. 
Benson was happy; as the current 

Facts for Farmers points. out, it is 
essential to him to keep as secret as 
possible the farm program he will pro- 

Minneapolis Tribus 
Secretary of Agriculture 

pose to Congress to prevent full farm 
mobilization against it. With the start 
ot the new session of Congress but days 
away, Benson has not yet revealed any 
part of the recommendations he will 
make. But Facts for Farmers predicts 
they will follow these main outlines: 

1. Control of funds and adminis- 
tration of federal farm programs on 
local and state levels in such a way 
as to make possible a gigantic spoils 
system and creation of a corrupt, 
powerful rural political machine. 

2. Destruction of relatively high 
price supports by making them “flex- 
ible”’—with the exception of cotton 
and tobacco in return for political 
support from influential Dixiecrat 
planters. 

3. Criticism of “overproduction” as 
the major farm problem, to be solved 
by eliminating at least 2,000,000 
small-scale farmers. 

4. Curtailment or elimination of 
the democratically-controlled federal 
farm aids benefitting the family- 
sized farm. 
In essence, this is the program 

worked out some 12 years ago by a 
small group of top members of the Big 
Business-minded Farm Bureau Federa- 
tion. 

45c ON THE DOLLAR: What is hap- 
pening to farmers undér the Eisen- 
hower-Benson regime, and what farm- 
ers really need, was put in capsule form 
at a recent convention of the Fatmers 
Union of the N.Y. Milk Shed: 

“The cost of living and food costs 
have gone up steadily. The returns 
to farmers have gone down just as 
steadily until now farm income 1s 

Well, that's Life 
Secy. of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson 

has a horror of susidies, especially to 
farmers. In a recent speech Charles Bran- 
nan, Benson's predecessor, set part of the 
record straight on subsidies. He pointed 
out that over the last 17 years, govern- 
ment subsidies to newspapers and maga- 
zines in the form of second.class mailing 
rights have amounted to more than 
twice as much as all the subsidies to all 
U.S. agriculture. Life magazine alone is 
subsidized by the government at the rate 
of $8,000,000 a year. 

more than 10% below last year and 
the farm share of the consumers’ 
dollar is down to 45c and still drop- 
ping. The farm price support laws 
have been administered in such a 
manner as to bring about the exact 
opposite of their intent. The soil 
conservation program has_ been 
ruined and the rural electrification 
program is being wrecked. ... We 
call for an immediate reversal of 
these palicies, and for the appoint- 
ment of men to office who will ad- 
minister the laws of the land in the 
interests of the farmers and the peo- 
ple. We call for equality of agricul- 
ture with industry and commerce, 
for an expanded soil conservation 
program, for protection of farm co- 
operatives, and for full parity for 
farmers.” 

BLENDS & DUMPS: Instead of full 
parity, most observers are convinced 
that Benson will propose a two-price 
system of supports. In the case of 
wheat, for example, the entire crop 
would be allowed to sink to the price 
level of the world market. For that part 
sold abroad, the farmer would receive 
the world market price; for that part 
soid domestically, he would receive the 
world market price plus a “subsidy” to 
bring it up to whatever ratio of parity 
the government decides upon. In any 
case, the “blended’ return for his en- 
tire crop will be far less than the 
present supports at 90% of parity. 

Another gimmick in the new Benson 
plan will be application of a “modern- 
ized” parity formula which will be at 
least 6% below the one presently used. 

In addition to reducing the farmers’ 
total income, the two-price system wili 
lead to new frictions abroad with pro- 
tests against the U.S. “dumping” its 
agricultural surpluses on the world 
market. « 

THE READY AX: Benson has already 
carried out one large part of his: new 
plans without benefit of Congress: the 
virtual destruction of the elaborate soil 
conservation program begun in 1935 
under the Roosevelt administration. 
Benson outlined his proposal on Oct. 13, 
asked for full discussion, said he would 
not go ahead without favorable rec- 
sponse. 

The respormse was unfavorable; tup 
Congressional le« Jers urged. no action 

Drop in Living Costs 

Seen Despite New Rise | 

Los Angeles Examiner 

without full Ccungressional study. On 
Noy. 2 Benson, with Eisenhower’s bless- 
ing, ordered the change into immediate 
effect. Abolished were seven regional 
conservation districts; what remains of 
the program will be handled by the 
states. s 

Dr. Hugh H. Sennett, who headed the 
Soil Conservation Service since its in- 
ception until 1951, called the Benson 
move “the greatest agricultural error 
in the life of the nation.” Barrow Lyons, 
one-time chief information officer of 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, writes 
in the current issue of Frontier maga- 
zine: 

“It probably will require months, 
perhaps years, before the public be- 
comes fully aware of how serious a 
blow was dealt to the national wel- 
fare by the Eisenhower administra- 
tion’s plan for reorganization of the 
Dept. of Agriculture. . . . Operating 
as a means of putting into action 
administration political doctrine, it 
may become one of the most serious 
setbacks to American economic and 
social health ever experienced. Re- 
lief can come only through discovery 
of how insidiously dangerous this 
move can be.” 

Ist CLASS WRECKING: Madison, Wis., 
Capital Times made. a survey of a 
typical farm county to see how the new 
Benson plan is working out, found that 
only 20% of farmers signed up for thie 
new program; in other counties the 
proportion was down to 5% and 10%. 

spoils system 

The paper commented: 

“If Dane County is typical of what 
is going on in other counties it is 
quite apparent that the Benson pro- 
gram is succeedine in wrecking the 
soil conservation program, one of the 
truly great achievements of the New 
Deal. ... When they can discourage 
80% of the farmers from joining 
up in the program ... they are suc- 
cgeding in their goals beyond their 
own estimates.” 

Benson himself was going about his 
wrecking with a clear*conscience. At a 
recent Mormon Church conierence he 
offered twe nuggets of his philosophy; 
for one he quotec: an elderiy Engiish- 
woman: 

“When things go well we give God 
the credit. But when things g0 
wrong we say it is a test of the 

. faith.” 
For the other he quoted a Morraon 

bishop trying to encourage a young 
farmer whose peach crop was ruined 
by frosv: 

“I’m sure God knows ke can’t pro- 
duce the best men without frost. And 
God is engaged in building men, not 
peaches.” 

A LIFETIME IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 

Corliss Lamont is honored at dinner; 

press smear fails to scare speakers 

T a New York dinner commemorat- 
ing the 162d anniversary of the 

Bill of Rights, the Emergency Civil 
Liberties Committee honored Corliss 
Lamont, author of books on Humanist 
philosophy and the Soviet Union. 
Lamont, who recently (while stating 
he never was a Communist) declined 
to answer McCarthy Committee ques- 
tions on the ground of the First 
Amendment, received a citation as “a 
courageous and uncompromising sup- 
porter of the Bili of Rights.” 
The guests heara lawyer Philip Wit- 

tenberg explain the significance of 
Lamont’s stand: he had made his deci- 
sion, knowing that a jail term loomed, 
as a testament to his faith in the Con- 
stitution and his beliefs. Prof. H. H. 
Wilson of Princeton, who also spoke, 
put the job for liberals squarely: to 
disabuse themselves of the internal 
“threat of communism” and expose the 
hoax before the whole American people. 

A few days earlier Frederick Wolt- 
man, witch-hunt correspondent of the 
N.Y. World-Telegram, had reported a 
“raging controversy” in the Ameri- 
can Civil Liberties Union “over the 
open sympathies toward Communist 
Russia of one of the most active mem- 
bers of its board of directors, Dr. Cor- 
liss Lamont.” Woltman said “other 
board members, including Norman 
Thomas, reportedly threatened to re- 
sign” and that ACLU’s nominating 
committee had decided not to re- 
nominate Lamont. “Further compll- 
cating the picture,’ he added, was the 
fact that Presbyterian minister Dr. 
John Paul Jones, an ACLU natl. board 
member’ and chairman of the N.Y. 
Civil Liberties Union, was to speax 
with Lamont at the dinner of the 
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee— 
which Woltman said was “charged” 
with being “a Communist front.” 

LIBERTIES FOR ALL: Lamont at the 
dinner said Woltman had a _ world’s 

f 

record for trying to break up meet- 
ings, but had not succeeded this time. 
(The turnout of 500, and the fact that 
Dr. Jones spoke as scheduled, testified 
to Woltman’s failure.) 

In his speech after accepting the 
ECLC citation Lamont said “we are 
facing the most serious civil liberties 
crisis in the history of the U.S.,” 
and that: 

“The clear meaning of the Bill of 
Rights is that all individuals and 
groups in America shall enjoy full 
civil liberties. That means everyone: 
reactionaries, fascists, liberals, pro- 
gressives, business men, tycoons, 
workers, Socialists, Trotskyites, Com- 
munists, Catholics, atheists and all 
the infinite varieties of crackpots, 
fanatics and self-appointed saviors of 
mankind. As soon as we start mak- 
ing exceptions to the Bill of Rights 
in any direction, we are lost.” 
Lamont’s forthright statement clashed 

head-on with an ACLU ad in The Na- 
tien’s annual civil liberties issue 
(2/12), soliciting new members but 
warning that “only those whose devo- 
tion to civil liberties is not qualified 
by adherence to Communist, Fascist, 
KKK or other totalitarian doctrine” 
need apply. (New York progressive cir- 
cles felt that if ACLU could capture 
and exhibit a person “whose devotion 
to civil liberties is qualified by adher- 
ence to KKK doctrine,” it would at 
least solve its financial problems.) 

I. F. Stone’s Weekly (12/14) reported 
that ACLU affiliates have “cast all 
but 600 of their 16,000 vote.” against 
the national board’s proposed change 
of policy “which would have accepted 
much of the premises and mechanisms 
of the American Inquisition.” 

BRING ANOTHER TREE INTO THE 
ACT BY FILLING IN THE COUPON 
BELOW (SEE REPORT TO READERS, 

PAGE 2). 
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McCARTHY FOR PRESIDENT IN ‘56? 

What makes Joe run? 

HEN the Madison, Wis., Capital 
Times, long-time foe of McCarthy- 

ism, last September suggested that the 
red-scare Senator was aiming for the 
Presidency, few responsible persons 
took the idea seriously. By this month, 
few doubts of the McCarthy ambition 
remained. After the Senator used 
$300,000 of free air time to criticize the 
Administration for not cracking dewn 
hard enough on allies trading with 
China, and to suggest that he (Mc- 
Carthy) was a top issue in the next 
elections, most were convinced with the 
Capital Times (11/26) that “Sen. Mc- 
Carthy has begun his march.” Wash- 
ington UP correspondent Lyle C. Wilson 
reported (11/30): 

“There is ample evidence here that 
some distinguished Administration 
insiders believe McCarthy is grab- 
bing for the 1956 Republican Presi- 
cential nomination.” 
Columnist Marquis W. Childs com- 

mented (11/30): 
“He carved out for himself, boldly 

and aggressively, a hew political 
party, the McCarthy Party.” 
The Wall St. Journal noted (12/3): 
“Some men around Ike think Mr. 

MeCarthy wants to be President. 
Ythers figure only that he wants 
more power in the GOP. But nearly 
all the old-time Eisenhower backers 
agree that Mr. McCarthy fepresents 
a serious threat to their leadership 
of the party, one way or another.” 
Yet in the Eisenhower-McCarthy con- 

tesi for power, both men stood on the 
same false premise that what Ameri- 
cans need most is bigger and better 
spy-hunting. WSJ put it bluntly: 

“Tt was for the precise purpose of 
stealing Mr. McCarthy's thunder 
that the President is said to have 
given advance blessing to Atty. Gen. 
Brownell’s criticism of ex-President 
Truman for his ‘blindness’ toward 
Harry Dexter White and other al- 
leged spies.” 

“THE SAVIOR": For his aitempted 
march to power, McCarthy has some 
heavyweight gun-toters and pack-bear- 
ers. Richard Wilson, head of the Wash- 
ington Bureau of Cowles Publications, 
reported in Look ¢12/1) that ‘ more than 
70 persons are playing major roles in 
the McCarthy retinue.” These include 

Fitzpatrick in St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
NEW YEAR'S CRUSADE? 

journalists, diplomats, politicians, top 
generals and millionaires: 

“Some want to make him Presi- 
dent. Others think association with 
him will be a springboard to a big- 
ger future. Many passionately believe 
he will be the savior of America.” 

MeCarthy has the solid support of 
the McCormick and Hearst newspapers, 
js backed by most of the Scripps- 
Howard chain. 

In New York former Rep. Hamilton 
Fish called a meeting of some 35 Jead- 
ing Republicans to reorganize the scat- 
tered remnants of “isolationism” under 
the new name of American Action 
Committee. Participants included for- 
mer Senators Burton K. Wheeler and 
Albert W. Hawkes; Frank E. Gannett, 
owner of an upstate New York news- 
paper chain: and a “personal represen- 
tative’ of Col. Robert R. McCormick. 
The group announced that if the GOP 
nominates another “internationalist” 
for President in 1956, it would form a 
third party, McCarthy is the logical 
recipient of this group's support. 

THE SUGAR: McCarthy backers in- 
clude some of the country’s richest oil 
and cattle men, most of them in Texas. 
Listed as his friends are C. “Dick” An- 
crade 3d, whose $50,000,000 fortune is 
eonsidered small by Texas standards; 

Clint Murchison, whose business hold- 
ing exclusive of oil and cattle interests 
have combined assets of about $281,- 
000,000; H. R. Cullen, Houston oil man; 
and H. L. Hunt, who is sometimes called 
the richest man in the U.S.—his oil 
holdings alone are estimated at $600,- 
000,000. 

Hunt is behind an “Americans for 
America” organization, which contrib- 
uted scores of thousands of dollars in 
last year’s elections to defeat liberal 
candidates, and a “Facts Forum,” which 
fights “the baitle to dispel apathy” 
through neighborhood forums, radio, 
TV, printed (non-union) material, a 
public opinion poll, free distribution of 
super-right-wing material, a public 
opinion pol], and a variety of cash 
prizes for public participation. The 
present Mrs. McCarthy helped launch 
the radio-TV program. First guest on 
the first show was the Senator himself; 
his “moderator” was Robert E. Lee, 
former FBI agent and a McCarthy co- 
worker who now, by appointment of 
President Eisenhower, is-a member of 
the Federal] Communications Commis- 
sion. Also associated with Facts Forum 
is Victor Johnston, exec. director of the 
Senate Republican Campaign Commit- 
tee. Facts Forum is increasing its radio- 
TV outlets constantly; by last count it 
was carried on 115 radio stations, 30 
TV stations. The network is McCarihy’s 
any time he wants it. 

THE BRAINS: Some of the programs 
are sponsored by big oi] companies like 
Mid-Continent Supply, which calls it- 
self “the world’s largest independent 
oil field supply company,” and a firm 
that signs off Hke this: “. . . Before 
drilling your next well, ask for a bid 
from the Penrod Drilling Co.” This is 
Facts Forum's advisory board: 

Gen. Robert E. Wood, head of 
Sears-Roebuck and former America 
First chairman: actor John Wayne; 
Gen. Albert E. Wedemeyer, war-time 
chief of staff to Chiang Kai-shek and 
now with fabulously rich Avco Mfg. 
Co., the Victor Emanuel industrial 
empire; Gov. Allan Shivers of Texas; 
Maj. B. A. Hardey (chairman), past 
pres. of the Independent Petroleum 
Assn.; Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, 
pastor of New York's Marble Col- 

JAPAN'S "ROSENBERG CASE": A CALL FOR U.S. SUPPORT 

The Matsukawa Frame-up 

a week, on Dec. 22, the Higher 
Court of Sendai, Japan, is scheduled 

tic give a ruling on the Matsukawa Case, 
which has celebrated in 
Japan as the Rosenberg Case here. 

On Aug. 17, 1949, a passenger train 
was derailed near Matsukawa station 
on the Japanese National Railway. The 
train overturned, killing three railway- 

become as 

men. It happened at a time when the 
Japanese government had just dis- 
eharged 75,000 state railway workers 
and others employed by the state- 
ewned public utilities; and important 
industries, such as the Tokyo Shibaura 
Electric Machine Co —which had 
ehanged over to munitions production— 
had fired workers known to be pro- 
gressives. There were widespread pro- 
testis against these discharges and the 
employers’ attempt to force down wages 
and increase the work norm. 

THE SCREWDRIVER: The Matsukawa 
incident provided a diversion. A month 
afterwards 20 union members—one of 
them a woman—were arrested and 
eharged with responsibility for the de- 
yailment and the death of the three 
yailwaymen. At the trial, families of 
five defendants testified that they were 
home when they were accused of loos- 
ening rails six miles away. One defenc- 
ani, who was suffering from a fractured 
pelvic bone, was supposed to have 
traveled 17 miles at over 4 m.p.h. to 
be at the derailing scene. 

The prosecution's only evidence con- 
sisted of a screwdriver, a nine-inch 
wrench and a claw hammer of the type 
used exclusively by the U.S. occupation 
forces. Although the station master 
wrote that no screwdriver could have 
dislodged the rail spikes fixed under a 
pressure of several tons, and it was 
shown that another train had passed 
over the spot only 20 minutes earlier 
when the track was apparently in good 
condition, the prosecution charged the 
defendants with removing — several 
spikes with these tools in 20 minutes. 

WORLD-WIDE FIGHT: The trial last- 
ed a year, with 96 public hearings; the 
judge sentenced five workers to death, 
five to life imprisonment and ten to a 
total of 9515 years. After listening to 
an appeal by a group of lawyers, Sen- 
dais Higher Court declared the first 
trial “inappropriate,” ordered a rehear- 
ing; after another prolonged trial, the 
20 defendants were again pronounced 
guilty last July. The Higher Court of 
Sendai was again asked for a ruling on 
the Jower court's decision. 

More than 170 jurists have 
defense committees, supported by 178 
men representing political and non- 
political parties, and the four million- 
strong Japanese Labor Union Council. 
More than six million individuals, in- 
chiding nearly two million members of 
trade wnions and other organizations, 
have signed petitions demanding ac- 

formed 

a 
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legiate Church and former leader of 
the pro-Nazi Comm. for Constitu- 
tional Govt.; Lloyd FE. Skinner, 
wealthy macaroni manufacturer of 
Omaha, Neb.; David P. Strickler, 
Colorado Springs attorney; Harry E. 
Rogier, pres. of the First Natl. Bank 
of Vandalia, Ill.; Houston oilman 
William N. Blanton; W. G. Vollmer, 
pres. of the Texas & Pacific Ry.; 
All-American football player Doak 
Walker; E. E. McQuillen of Texas 
A&M College; Dr. Francis P. Gaines, 
pres. of Virginia’s Washington & Lee 
University; and Hanford MacNider, 
banker and manufacturer who head- 
ed the American Legion in 1921-1922 
when that organization helped stir up 
the Palmer red raids and its mem- 
bers participated in lynch attacks on 
the IWW. 

“J HOPE, THE ROPE”: With this kind 
of heady and well-heeled backing, the 
McCarthy march is bound to be a rough 
one. How rough it might be was sug- 
gested recently when Dr. David W. 
Soper, chairman of the Dept. of Reli- 
gion at Wisconsin's Beloit College, made 
a speech attacking McCarthyism as “a 
threat to Christianity” and likened it 
to Nazism. He was promptly swamped 
with mail, only about one-third of it 
complimentary. The non-complimen- 
tary messages included such epithets 
for the professor as “rat” and “Bible- 
toting bum.” One writer said: 

“If McCarthy ever gets anything 
on you, I hope you get the rope.” 

Whatever latent, passive or dormant 
lynch spirit exists in this country, the 
Wisconsin Senator is clearly its spokes- 
man and organizer. 

Bring another tree inte the act with 
our special holiday effer for introduc- 
tory subs. See Report ta Readers, p. 2. 
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An appeal to Americans 
On behalf of the 20 defendants in the Matsukawa case 
GUARDIAN has received this appeal 
Jiken Taisaku linkai 

bergs faced. 
question of the human race all over 

It is not only a matter of being Japanese or Americans. 

(pictured above), the 
from Hiroshi Akama of the Matsukawa 

(Matsukawa Case Committee): “... To all Americans who 
love freedom and democracy: We cannot repeat the same tragedy the Rosen- 

It is a 
the world repeating this same pattern. 

We urgently ask our American friends to cable protests for the lives of these 
20 people to Judge Teijiro Suzuki, Sendai Koto Saibansho, Sendai, Japan, and to 

Premier Shigeru 

quittal of the defendants. Protesis have 
come from all over the world. In their 
appeal to Japanese workers, the Matsu- 
kawa 20 declared: 

“We are sentenced to death be- 
cause of our siruggle for independ- 

Yoshida, Tokyo.” 

ence, freedom and peace for Japan. 
We are sentenced to death without 
having committed any crime... but 
we are confident in world peace and 
in the people’s strength. We are 
eonficent that ‘truth is always viec- 
terious.” We shall fight to the end.” 
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THERE WAS SOMETHING ROTTEN IN NEW YORK 
And it was plain for all to see what it was during the strike of private-contract waste collectors. 
The sight above was a fragrantly familiar one in the streets of our town. The 1,500 members of Local 
813 AFL Teamsters are seeking a wage increase of $10 a week and welfare benefits. The employers 

offered $5. At presstime there was still no settlement. 

THE VIEW FROM WASHINGTON SQUARE 

In a neighborhood of slum and swank, big families, 

night life and colleges, who makes way for wiat? 

By lone Kramer 

} hens Washington Square area 
is a combination of Green- 

wich Village artiness, tumble- 
down tenements, swanky resi- 
dences, night clubs, a park for 
kids and a college campus. The 
Board of Estimaie was consid- 
ering a redevelopment plan for 
the neighborhood and the big 
question is: who is to make 
room for what? 

The redevelopment and 
“slum clearance” plan as an- 
nounced by City Planning 
Commr. Moses Sept. 24 would 
provide a total of 4,156 new 
apartments in two areas south 
of the Square. They break down 
this way: 

@ 2,184 apartments renting 
from $48 a rvuom and garages 
for 850 cars to be constructed 
by private builders on land 
acquired by the city under Title 
I of the 1949 Housing Act. These 
apartments wil! be built in an 
area bounded by W. 3d St., 
Mercer St., W. B'way and Hous- 
ton St., now occupied by loft 
buildings. 

@1,440 low-rent apartments 
(from $9-i2 per room) to be 
built with state aid. 

@ 432 middle-income apart- 
ments ($20 a room) built by the 

City Housing Authority. These 
and the low-income houses are 
to be known as the Mary K. 
Simkhovitch Houses. 

@ About 3 acres of land bor- 
dering on the Square (bounded 
by W. 4th St., Mercer St., W. 3d 
St. and W. B’way) to be pur- 
chased by the city and resold 
to N. Y. University. 

NICE DEAL: NYU, a strictly 
private institution, would pick 
up a rare bargain, the taxpay- 

ers take a loss. Under the Moses 
plan, the Commission on Slum 
Clearance would buy the land 
at $19.88 per sq. foot and sell 
it to NYU at $5. The difference 
would be paid 1; from city, % 
from federal funds. Private 
contractors getting in on the 
deal will buy land from the 

FAST PITCH TO CITY LABOR 

One strike-out; two strikes 

loom on piers and in subways 

TT city’s unions last week 
were concerned with one 

strike that had passed and two 
others in the talking stage. 
When Dennis Burke, pres. of 

Local 1 of the fntl. Photo- 
Engravers, urged his union to 
settle the big newspaper strike, 
he asked them to consider the 
20,000 newspaper workers “who 
have nothing to do with this 
strike” but refused to cross the 
picket lines 

Actually, as soon as the 
photo-engravers accepted the 
$3.75 package, it was offered as 
a model to the industry’s six 
other mechanical unions. Local 
1 of the AFL Intl. Stereotypers 
Union took the package last 
week, said they'd cut it this 
way: $2 in wage boosts, $1.75 

in fringe benefits including one 
additional paid holiday. They 
also wanted a fact-finding 
committee to recommend any 
additions to the package. The 
fact-finders in the photo-en- 
gravers strike had not yet re- 
ported at GUARDIAN press 
time. 

STRIKE TALK: There 
loud talk about two strikes to 
come—on the waterfront and 
in the subways—but there were 
also grounds for belief that the 
strikes would be unlikely. 
On the piers the Taft-Hartley 

80-day anuti-strike injunction 
was to run out on Christmas 
Eve. The Shipping Assn., talk- 
ing loudest about the strike 

(Continued on Page N.Y. 2) 
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commission at $13.50 a sq. foot. 
Main objection to the plan is 

that $48-a-room luxury apart- 
ments are being built in an 
area where 1% of the area’s 
present occupants can possibly 
afford them, at a time when 
the city needs low- and mid- 
dle-income housing desperately. 
The low-income projects might 
eventually accommodate many 
of the Square’s poor. Middle- 
income tenants may be caught 
in the squeeze, unable to qua- 
lify for the low-income apart- 
ments; there are too many of 
them to fit into the middle- 
income project. 

WHITHER? For all the resi- 
dents of the Square tie prob- 
lem was: where to go now? It 
was the familiar relocation 
problem plaguing those who 
must make way for new hous- 
ing. 
Some 2,400 families will be 

displaced, mainly from the site 
of the Simkhovitch projects. 
These will join the 55,909 fami- 
lies who, it is predicted, will 
be displaced by new construc- 
tion throughout the city in the 
next three years. Commr. Mo- 
ses is reported sitting on a 
dynamite-laden report on the 

(Continued on Page N.Y. 2) 

THE WITCH-HUNT'S HIS OWN, BUT— 

Wagner passes buck 

to Dewey on dough 

even before he’s in 

By Elmer Bendiner 
A*’ Mayor-elect Robert F. 

Wagner shaped his pro- 
gram last week, it became ciear 
that City Hall’s major preoccu- 
pation in the election year of 
1954 would be to clear skirts 
and pass the buck. ~ 
‘The pattern was set by Im- 

pellitteri who repeatedly trav- 
eled to Albany and returned to 
pose pathetically with his 
hands tied while fares and 
rents were raised. Wagner lasi 
week announced tax and school 
programs which depend almost 
entirely upon the unlikely ap- 
proval of the GOP-controiied 
Legislature. The Mayor-elect 
seemed ready to have his hands 
tied. 
“PAINLESS” TAXES» The new 
tax program for raising $150,- 
000,000 more revenue would 
boost real estate taxes from 2 
to 244%—falling alike on smail 
house-owners and big-business 
commercial properties which, 
as the American Labor Party 
pointed out during the cam- 
paign, are frequently evaluate 
for tax purposes at 1932 leveis 
The real estate boost would 
yield $60,000,000. The rest would 
come from increased state aid 
restoration of the city’s share 
of the pari-mutuel tax, and an 
as yet unspecified tax = 
only as “painless.” Wag: 
made it clear the 3% sales | tax 
would remain. 
On schools, Wagner said he 

would ask the state for $20,- 
000,000 to raise teachers’ pay, 
amounting to about $400 a year 
for each if applied across the 
board. The Teachers Union in 
commenting on the proposal 
pointed out that during his 
campaign Wagner suppcried a 
demand for a $750 raise from 
city funds and another $750 
from state funds. Union spokes- 
men said that while they 
would support any fight Wazg- 
ner would make to get more 
aid from Albany, “salary in- 
creases must not- be entirely 
dependent on state aid.” Also 
dependent on Albany’s nod 
would be $60,000,000 for school 
operating costs and new con- 
struction. 

THE BIG HUNT: The incom- 
ing administration seemed pre- 

THEY PROTESTED THE BLACKLIST 
ILA dockworkers denied work permits picketed New York piers 
in a 24-hour strike when the waterfront law took effect Dec. 1. 

pared to accept full responsi- 
bility for at least one dev.e- 
opment: the biggest wicch-huut 
in the city’s history. The hunt 
was organized by the Civil 
Service Commission, but clearly 
with the approval—some re- 
porters said under the direc- 
tion—-of Peter Campbell Brown 
Wagner's choice for Commis- 
Sioner of Investigations. 

The plan was to submit ques- 
tionnaires to city employes iu 
18 agencies designated as 
touching on the city’s security: 
Markets, Housing, Water Sup- 
ply, Civil Service, Budget, Sihner- 
iff’s Office, Police, Fire, Healih, 
Triboro Bridge, Public Werks, 
Gas & Electricity, WNYC, Tran- 
sit Authority, Investigation 
Marine, Mayor’s Office. Each 

Save us 
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at the Guardian’s 
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Manhattan Center 

employe would have to aiswer 
12 questions, covering not cn\y 
the usual $64 ones but otie:s 
like this one which could make 
drinking a cocktail in tin Le 
wrong living-room gramme t ec 
dismissal: “Did you ever atte:d 
or participate in any way ith 
any meeting, convention, aifai 
activity, party, dnuniination 
or gathering of any kind held 
by or on behalf of any organi- 
zations listed [by Atty. Gen 1? 
AFL SEEKS TEST: At first 
the questionnaire was report- 
edly directed to all 100,000 em- 
ployes in the agencies nained, 
Later it was said only new 
applicants, or those promoted, 
transferred or reinstated, wouid 
have to answer. 

The AFL American Fedn. of 
State, County & Municipal #imn- 
ployes moved quickly for a 
court test, asked for and got 
an order from State Supreme 
Court Justice Henry Clay 
Greenberg directing the Civil 
Service Commission to appear 
Thursday, Dec. 17, and siow 
why they should not be re- 
strained from issuing the ques- 
tionnaires. 
0. K. “AS SUCH”: 
general representative Jerry 
Wurf was handicapped in 
fighting the program by his 
feeling that it was necessacy 
to capitulate most of the way 
before taking a stand. He as- 
sured the court that the union 
“had no quarrel with the ques- 
tionnaire as such... ,” tren 
objected that the wording was 
too vague and broad: “A singie 
party forgotten, a single ‘in- 
direct’ gift overlooked, a siugie 
letter that escapes memory, 
and the employe runs the risk 
of perjury.” 

Wurf had said earlier that 
the union might advise mem- 
bers not to answer the ques- 
tionnaire. Such resistance, it 
was plain, would depend on 
how the city backed the city’s 
workers. Up to the week-end 
there was no word from labor 
leaders who had supported 
Wagner, nor from any other 
organized group in the city. 

The union's 
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possibilities, said they couldn’t 
negotiate unless they knew 
which union—the old or the 
new ILA—represented the long- 
shoremen. The new AFL-ILA 
clearly felt unsure of its 
strength and sought to delay 
elections. 

TFHREE LAPS: The _ whole 
problem was in the lap of a 
3-man Natl. Labor Relations 
Board panel. It was thought 
likely they would set an elec- 
tion date for some time after 
the Christmas deadline. If the 
old ILA struck under a no- 
contract-no-work banner, the 
shippers could then ask for a 
state court injunction which 
would almost: certainly be 
granted. 
The longshoreman, tangled 

in legal snarls, was unlikely .o 
get his chance to strike for his 
demands: a 23c-an-hour wage 
raise (to $2.50) and a guaran- 
teed 8-hour work day. Mean- 
while he shaped up in govern- 
ment hiring halls, was hand- 
picked often by the same hiring 
bosses who had run the kick- 
back, shake-down rackets be- 
fore the government stepped in. 

MOUTHS & MONEY: Many 
of the longshoremen knew they 
were being wooed and felt 
wary. The Dockers News, issued 
by a rank-and-file group, car- 
ried this message from “a west 
side docker” (anonymity is 
often necessary in rank-and- 
file waterfront movements): 

“Lately us dock workers seem 
to make a lot of easy friends. 

Washi S asnington oq. 

(Continued from page 1) 

relocation problem. Last week 
the N. Y. Post’s Ted Poston said 
he had a glimpse of the report, 
and it revealed that “slum 
families are driven into worse 
slums” because of “the failure 
of city agencies to develop an 
all-over relocation program.” 
Demands grew throughout the 
city that slum clearance be held 
up until the report is released. 

A PATTERN TO KEEP: Ata 
recent City Planning Commis- 
sion hearing housing expert 
Charles Abrams said: “The 
plan in its present form is ill- 
conceived, fails to fulfill the 
neighborhood's needs.” He fa- 
vored a plan “starting from 
the premise that the best 
things in the Village... are 
worth preserving: the pattern 
of community living with spe- 
¢ial provisions for those who 
need it most, families with 
ehildren.” (More than half of 
the luxury apartments. will 
have only 2 rooms, no bedroom; 
all others will be 3 and 31% 
rooms with one bedroom, clear- 
Jy ruling out kids.) 

The Greenwich Av. Club of 
the American Labor Party 
urged that low-rent § apart- 
ments be built on the northern- 
most section of the area (ear- 
marked for the luxury apart- 
ments) which would displace 
very few families; only when 
these apartments are ready for 
Occupancy should the crowded 
blocks in the southern section 
be leveled. The ALP added that 
if NYU was to get the gravy it 
ought to pay some of it back 
in the form of free scholarships 
for city high school graduates. 

The kind of news 

you get in Guardian 

is priceless. 

Help our sub drive! 

EEE 
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The ILA and the AFL are 
making a big pitch with circu- 
lars and newspapers and it’s 
all on the house. A lot of the 
guys in my gang have cards 
in both the ILA and the AFL. 

es 

AS 

But I don’t think the mén are 
falling for the line of either 
the ILA or the AFL... . I don’t 
see either the AFL or the ILA 
putting their money where 
their mouth is. ...I can see 
how we'll just end up with the 
same old raw deal and maybe 
worse.” 

VISIT FROM JOHN L.: On a 
waterfront where neither union 
could rally any ‘enthusiasm 
among the longshoremen, a 
rumor grew that John L. Lewis 
and the United Mine Workers 
might step in. Lewis was said 
to have met recently with de- 
posed ILA pres. Joseph P. Ryan 
in Manhattan’s Barclay Hotel. 
Alongside that story came word 
that racket boss Anthony An- 
astasio was preparing to organ- 
ize the hiring bosses and pier 
superintendents who are for- 
bidden, under the new legisla- 
tion, to belong to a longshore- 
men’s union. 

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
said Anastasio’s lawyer Joseph 
J. Petito confirmed that the 
Intl. Pier Superintendents & 
Hiring Foremen was about to 

organized 
had a 

denied 

be 
Petito, 
he 

and that he, 
hand in it, but 

that Anastasio was 

124 > 
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involved. Petito indicated the 
new union would have a ‘par- 
ent body” but declined to 
nanie it. 

QUILL’S TAILSPIN: Michael 
Quill, pres. of the CIO Trans- 
port Workers Union, tame 
strike too last week as he 
stormed out of a negotiation 
session with the Transit Auth- 
ority, where the union had 
been pressing for a 25c-an-hour 
raise and improved working 
conditions. Quill denounced the 
TA’s “treadmill negotiations” 
and “planned slowdown at the 
bargaining table.” He said if 
the TA did not come to ternis 
the transit lines would. be 
“thrown into a tailspin” on 
New Year's Day. But later he 
said he had already approved 
a “fact-finding” formula, and 
that the heat centered mainly 
around rejection of the union’s 
demand that any gains to come 
out of a fact-finding commis- 
sion be made retroactive to 
Jan. 1. Quill also said he ex- 
pected Mayor-elect Wagner to 
intervene. 

Quill’s strike talk had a new 
edge to it. Recent elections in 
TWU Local 100 had shown his 
administration slipping badly. 
His slate headed by Matthew 
Guinan won, but the tally 
showed a minority of 42% 
backing a rank-and-file slate 
that demanded more union 
democracy, an end to intra- 
union witch-hunting and over- 
reliance on boards and arbitra- 
tion awards. The rank-and-file 
slate headed by James Donegan 
received 7,007 votes; Guinan, 
10,129. Some 4,000 ballots were 
invalidated. It was the biggest 
anti-Quill groundswell to date. 

<> 
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You run your end, and I'll run mine! 

McCarthy to be 

‘tried in N. Y. 

N a formally-drawn “indict- 
ment” last week Sen. Joseph 

R. McCarthy was charged with 
violating two sections of the 
federal criminal code, the Cor- 
rupt Practices Act and two 
amendments to the U.S. Con- 
stitution. A full-scale trial of 
McCarthy before “the court of 
public opinion” was set for 
Wednesday, Jan. 6 at St. Nich- 
Olas Arena, 66th St. and B’way. 

Attorneys Frank Serri and 
Russ Nixon, who drew up the 
indictment, will serve as pro- 
secuting attorneys at the public 
trial. The jury will be the audi- 
ence (admission: 75c). 

Witnesses scheduled to tes- 
tify against McCarthy are: 

Dr. Corliss Lamont; Dr. Alpheus 
Hunton, exec. secy., Council on Af- 
rican Affairs; Julius Emspak, United 
Electrical Workers Union; Rev. Wil- 
liam H. Melish; Rockwell Kent, ar- 
tist; Ben Gold, Intl. Fur & Leather 
Workers Union pres.; Lester Cole; 
Howard Fast; Abraham Flaxer; 
James Aronson, exec. editor, GUAR- 
DIAN; Mrs. Eslanda Robeson; Al- 
bert Kahn, author and pres. of the 
Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order; 
Lou Spindell, athlete and McCar- 
thy victim in the school system; Dr. 
Melba Phillips, scientist and vic- 
tim of McCarthyism; Charles Al- 
len Jr. 

ANGELS WANTED 
Belfrage Fight Back Comm. 
needs clerical help during 
office hours and Wednesday 
evenings. Angels please call 
Isabei at WO 4-3960. 

FLAGG GROUP CARRIES ON 

Bedford-Stuyvesant League horn; 

first job is state elections 

WO groups insistently 
knocked on the door of the 

mayor-elect last week: tne 
city’s Negro and Puerto Rican 
voters. They drew. strengih 
from the last election cam- 
paign in which they showed 
remarkable ability to buck poti- 
tical machines. 

LEWIS S. FLAGG JR. 
There was a first vicor y 

All through the primary and 
election campaigns white and 
Negro volunteers worked cut of 
an office above the Baby Grand 
Cafe at 1274 Fulton St., Bkiyn, 
headauarters of the Committee 
to 2!i2t Lewis S. Flagy Jr. 

Flagg told the primary vol- 
unteers before primary day: 
“This issue is bigger than any 
one candidate and this move- 
ment will go on until the ma- 
chine is licked.” 

"lagg won the Democratic 
Party primary and the election 
and became first Negro judge in 
the municipal court. Last week, 
with the machine licked, the 
movement picked new targets. 

NEXT ON AGENDA: First they 
changed their name to the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant Political 
League, chose as their objec- 
tives: election of Brooklyn’s 
first Negro state senator and 
at least two state assembly- 
men. For Flagg the committee 
planned a testimonial dinner 
Feb. 18 at the St. George Hotel. 

Brooklyn now has one Negro 
legislator, Assemblyman Ber- 
tram Baker (Dem.). Wesley 
McD. Holder, chairman of the 
newly-formed league, said Bed- 
ford-Stuyvesant had _ profited 
from 
pushed through Albany. 

NEW OBSTACLES: 

ing plans, 

the GOP gerrymander 

The Legis- . 
lature had two.GOP redistrict- | 

both giving GOP : 
areas greater representation at : 
the expense of Democratic : 
areas but differing exclusively | 
on how to map_ Brooklyn. | 
Brooklyn’s GOP leader John 
Crews backed an_ elaborate 
gerrymander that would have 
divided Bedford-Stuyvesant in- 
to three Senatorial districts 
with a corridor down the mid- 
dle, making election of Negro 
senators extremely difficult. 

The victorious gerrymander, 
proposed by Westchester Sen. 
Pliny Williamson and now in 
effect, groups almost all of 
Bedford-Stuyvesant in the new 
llth senatorial district, givine 
Negroes in the area a far high- 
er percentage than in the 21s’ 
SD, Manhattan, which last yeai ES 

elected the first Negro to the 
state senate, Julius Archibald. 

“WE'RE AVAILABLE”: The 
Flagg campaign had other 
repercussions. Amsterdam News 
columnist Chollie Herndon re- 
ported last week: “A new 
organization to co-ordinate up- 
town political activities on 
every level in every pariy is 
in process of formation. The 
group says it is taking a Icssun 
from the successful Flage cam- 
paign.” The Harlem Affairs 
Committee, which figured 
prominently in electing a Negro 
to Manhattan’s borough presi- 
dency, continues active. 

In a polite but forcefui letter 
a group of Negro businessmen 
and community leaders tast 
week reminded Mayor-clect 
Wagner that Negroes are avail- 
able for service on at least his 
advisory council. So far Wag- 
ner has not mentioned any 
possible Negro appointee. 

OUT IN THE COLD? New 
York Age columnist Leslie Mat- 
thews said Negro pro-Wagner 
campaign workers “belicve they 
will be left out in the coid if 
Louis Cohen gets the appcint- 
ment as first deputy control- 
ler.” Controller-elect Gerosa 
has reportedly picked Cohen, a 
machine man who worked as 
O’Dwyer’'s chief patronage cis- 
penser, 
Another group sceking con- 

ferences with Wagner is the 
Committee for Spanish Unity 
which wants assurances that 
the Democratic Party will back 
a Pueric Rican candidate for 
Assembly from the 14th AD, to 
fill the seat vacated by Hulan 
Jack, new Borough President. 

The new Spanish weekly 
Grafico backed the move, said 
it “put in sharp relief the grow- 
ing importance of this group in 
all ranks of the city’s life.” 
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Objective reality 
BRONX, N.Y. 

Your entertainment 
a breath of fresh air 

coverage is 
In condensing 

in as small as possible a space as 
you can those features of New 
York’s cultural life which are 
“best,” in that they reflect ob- 
jective reality, 
service. It 

you provide yeoman 
helps those of us who 

find the cultural field an ever- 
growing necessity for maintaining 
and extending contact with friends 
of different political, social, eco- 
nomic ideas whose contact with ob- 
jective reality in the cultural field 
is practically nil or very warped. 

Phil Lipkin 

bo J 
prize modern 

Note the graceful lines an 
the pleasing lightness in op 
pearance of this chair is 
solid walnut. The reversibl 
seats and backs are fillec 
with 412° latex foam rubber. : 
Covers have concealed zip 
pers for eosy replacemen 
or removal for cleaning 
Decorator textured fabric 
in choice of 6 colors $: 
additional. 

WAC-3: 

$69.5 
plus 

fabric 

smilow-thielle 
$56 LEN. AV. TR 9-113) 
Free delivery NYC. Fre 
catalogue, fabric sample 
Encl. 25c; postage, hand 
ling. Decorator Servic 
Available. Free parking 
Open Thurs. till 9 p.m 2% 

Sat. until 6 pm, 
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Listings im the Calendar end 
Classiged section e@re available et 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesdcy> before pub- 
lication. Please send poyment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

*& Saturday Eve., Dee. 26—8:45 * 
Season's Merriest Party! 

YORKVILLE COMPASS CLUB 
invites Guardian Readers to 

its gay and unusual 
“CHRISTMAS CABARET” 

featuring 
A DISTINGUISHED PROGRAM 

* 
Hear 

REV. WILLIAM*-HOWARD MELISH 
Minister, Church of Holy Trinity 

in Dramatic Reading: 
“THE ANGELS’ SEPDOWN” 

a Christmas Fantasy 
wniaue, amusing satire from his 

Rew book: “Strength for Struggle” 
* 

PLUS 
MR. EARL ROBINSON 

Greatest folk-balladist; composer of 
“House I Live In,” “Ballad for 
Americans,” ‘Lonesome Train,” etc. 
EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAM OF 

MELODIES WITH MEANING 
SPECIALLY PREPARED FROM 
FOLK SONG TREASURES OF 

ALL LANDS! 
* 

Dancing and Fun ttl 2 a.m, 
Tables—nightelub  stybe 
Refreshments A’Plenty 

* 
Come early—Capacity 250 only 

YORKVILLE TEMPLE 
157 East 86th Street 

* Contribution: $1.00 * 

LEIPERARY, SOCIAL EVENING, 
Hear three latest, best stories from 
ASP writing workshops read by the 
authors, followed by criticism, qdis- 
cussion by the audience, at ASP, 35 
W. 64th St. Sun., Dec. 20, 8:30 
p.m. Free refreshments, Social hour. 
Contribution: 60c. 

SriMt qi ATING DESC t SSION! Hear 
CARL MARZANIT, noted author, lec- 
turer, Mon., Dec. 21, 8:30 pm. 
5th A.D. No. ALP, 2542 B'way (95 
St.) Admission: Free. 

AL MOSS 
entertains at Film Division weekly 
Surprise Party. Social,  refresh- 
ments and surprise package. Sat., 
Dec. 19, 9 p.m., at ASP Galieries, 
35 W. 64th St. Contribution: #1. 

FOR CHILDREN 

you NG FO! KS IA MBOREE! 
Singers, dancers, magicians, pup- 
pets. Adm: $1. Sat., Jan. 2, 2 p.m. 
at Lost Battalion Hall, $3-29 Queens 
Blvd. (nr. Woodhaven Blvd.) Ausp: 
Queens County ALP. 

THREE SPEAK OUT 

“What we need is a combination Xmas greeting & layoff notice.” 

HL FIDELITY 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

sales, installation and service 
VECTOR LABS 

217 3rd Av., N.Y.C. 3. GR 3-7686 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL 5-8160 

Shytits 
Handwrought silver jewelry gifts 
start at $4.80, tax incl. 175 West 
4th Street, N. Y. C. Daily noon to 
8 p.m. OR 6-Snev. 

‘For Sale—BELL AMPLIFIER 2122A, 
10 W—$30. Garrad RC 80, 3 speed 
changer with base—$33. Phone 
David Shaine, TR 7-4296 evenings. 

SERVICES 

CUSTOM CABINET MAKING 
Design, craftsmanship, dependabil- 
ity. Choice of woods & finishes, 
wrought iron, giass & marble. Also 
Refinishing. HI-FI radio cabinets 
to especifications. Pictures (25% 
discount) & frames. Free estimate. 

BERAN-ORBAN, 22 Astor Pl. 
OR 4-6123. Open Mon. to Sat. 9-5. 

FREE LIF ‘E INSU RANG EC COUN- 
SELLING, Personal and _ business, 
Fire, auto, theft, etc., insurance 
placed. 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St., N. ¥. 36 MU 2-4120 

JIMMIE & SPIKE'S MOVING and 
pick-up service, large and small 
jobs, city and country, short notice 
or plan ahead, occasional long dis- 
tance jobs accepted. UN 4-7707. 

Guardian Readers: IF YOU ARE 
THINKING ABOUT REMODELING 
YOUR FUR COAT or converting to 
a fur-lined coat, NOW is the time 
to do it. We also have good buys 
in Fur Coats and Stoles at $$ sav- 
ing prices. Come up and convince 
yourself. 

MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W. 30 St. BR 9-3733 

MERCHANDISS 

PLANNING A FUND RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
low. Call Parklane Liquors, Inc, 
(formerly Alvin Udell), 26 E. 58th 
St.. PL 3-5160. Free deliveries any- 
where in New York City. 

40- 80% ‘SAVINGS ON BROADLOOM 
CARPETS at our New York ware- 
house. We feature all the most 
famous brands—imported and do- 
mestic. We also feature thousands 
of short roll sections—8 to 100 sq. 
yds. ea., 18, 15, 12 & 9 ft. seamless 
widths. Most everything perfect— 
some irregulars, RUGCRAFT CAR- 
PET WAREHOUSE, 123 W. 64th St. 
Open daily 9-6. Thurs. eve. and 
Sat. by appointment only. 

DONT W AIT—C OME NOW 
for your Xmas gifts of diamond, 
antique and costume jewelry; large 
selection antique and modern sil- 
verware—AT TREMENDOUUS SAV- 
INGS! Clara & Irving Gavurin, 22 
W. 48th St., Room 1103. 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TR 9-1171 

TRIPL E ° TR. AC K_ COMBINATION 
storm-screen windows and doors. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiator enclosures, MIRKEORS, 
GLASS TOPS, decorative window 
frames, Liberal discount to readers. 

4OHN KOBLICK 
338 Reid Av., Bklyn. GL 2-3024 

NORMA CATERERS. HORS 
D'OEURVES, CARVED TURKEYS, 
meats, sandwiches for your Xmas 
and New Year's parties. Delivered 
anywhere in the Metropolitan area. 
ES 3-9490. 

UNWANTED 
Permanent 

HEATR REMOVED 

Private 
Rapld 

Latest Medical Method 
By Appointment Only 

Laura Green CH 2-7119 

oy ING, STORAGE, EXPERI- 
ENCED PIANO MOVERS, Profit 
by my 20 years experience. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem, 

BENDIX-THOR-MONITOR 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
bought and sold. 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

. 
childplay 

FOR those creative & educational 
toys so difficult to find. 

FOR toys that meet a child's 
individual needs. 

203 W. 14th St. (7 Av.) CH 3-3368 
Open evenings till Christmas 

Different, But Homelike 
Shashlik, Beef Stroganoff, 

Potato Pancakes & other tasty 

ALEX'S 
Russian & American Dishes, 
69 W. 10th St. (at 6th Av.) 

DINNER $$1.30-$1.75 
Open 12-11 p.m. Tues.-Sun, 

RESORT 

FAST HOOK for a happy week or 
week-end. Skating, tobogganing, 
informal, continental cuisine, 60 
miles from N. Y. C. Children wel- 
come. Lerman, R.D. No. 2, Hope- 
well Junction, N. Y. Tel: BEacon 
9-4156. 

FOR SALE 

MT. LAKE & STUDIO LODGE — 
Putnam County, 65 miles N.Y. 50 
acres woodland, 3 acre lake, trout 
stream, brook, fieldstone lodge, 8 
rms., yr. round; stone garage, 4 rm. 
stone cottage. Suitable as is for 
small resort, camp, hunting or fish- 
ing lodge or for colony develop- 
ment. $30,000. Box L, Guardian, 
17 surrey ae, . FZ. SF, 

FOR RENT 

OFFICE SPACE — Desirable mid- 
town location. Either arganization 
or commercial use. Box 34, 17 Mur- 
me ht. B. FF. Gi F. 

EMPI LOY MENT Ww ANTED 

PROGRESSIVE “MAN, ‘later forties, 
5” 4’, 130 lbs., experienced, urgenyv- 
ly needs job. Restaurant, counter- 
man, kitcheman, handyman, farm- 
hand, etc. Will go ANYWHERE. 
Box B3, 17 Murray St., N. Y. C. 7. 

SUBLEASE 

FOR 3 MONTES or possibly longer, 
4'4 rm. modern apartment in 
Sheepshead Bay area, B’klyn. Box 
4, 17 Murray &t., N. Y. C. 7. 

FOR RENT- — FURNISHED 

3p ST. STL Dio ROOM (modern, 
comfortable apt.), kitchen  privi- 
leges. Convient to IND-IRT, 20 min. 
Times Sq. LO 717-8993 before noon, 

MUUSIC INSTRUCTION 

MANDOLIN SYMPHONY ORCH, 
OF N.Y. Manolin classes for be- 
ginners will open Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
Instruction free to members, 50c 
weekly dues. Non-profit organiza- 
tion. 106 E. 14th St., N. Y. C. 3. 

BIGGEST DISCOUNT HOUSE 
G JEWERY EXCHANGE 

IN THE BRONX! 

et Aettlitayy , 4 7 at ee, oF 
SQRONY: i hh, 

i ae 
560 Melrose Av., Bx.55 1 flight up 
149th St. & 3d Av. CY 2-5485 

oo 

MOVING @ STORAGE 

FRANK GIARAMITA 
& SONS TRUCKING CORP. 
13. EK. Tth St, 
near 3rd. Av. GR 7-2457 

EFFICIENT @ RELIABLE 
“EEG RAE DY ooh 

* 

Bring another tree into the 
act with our special holiday 
offer for gift subs. See Report 
to Readers, p. 2, Natl. edition. 

College heads 

balk at funds 

for brain wash 
Casces presidents in the 

city halted a long: retreat 
last week and took a stand 
against witch-hunters. Chair- 
man of the Board of Higher 
Education Cavallaro drew their - 
heaviest fire with his an- 
nouncement that he would ac- 
cept an anonymous offer to pay 
for the distribution to college 
faculties of 4,000 copies of a 
pamphlet entitled: “Permit 
Communists To Be Teachers?” 
by Hamilton A. Long. (The 
GUARDIAN, 12/14, reported the 
offer by a “Mr. X” and indi- 
cated its acceptance might be 

- illegal.) 
The presidents of City, Hun- 

ter and Queens Colleges made 
it clear they were not objecting 
to the pamphlet’s contents 
(establishing a new epithet— 
“teacher-conspirators” — and 
urging that teachers who fail 
to cooperate with Congression- 
al inquisitions be fired). 

ONE IS SILENT: City College 
pres. Buell Gallagher said: “I 
have not seen the booklet yet 
but I oppose its distribution 
because of the funds behind it, 
not the contents.” If he liked 
it, he added, he would use 
CCNY funds to distribute it. 

Queens College Pres. John 
Theobald: “We are not accept- 
ing any money from anybody 
for this purpose.” Hunter’s 
George .N. Shuster took the 
same position; Brooklyn Col- 
lege’s Harry D. Gideonse de- 
clined all comment. 

Gallagher also _ skirmished 
with Sen. McCarthy when the 
latter, in questioning witnesses 
in the Ft. Monmouth ‘“espion- 
age” fiasco, noted that three 
were classmates of Julius 
Rosenberg at CCNY, and said: 
“I think we can have a class 
reunion.” 

EMPTY PLACES: Gallagher 
made no efiort to protest Mc- 
Carthy’s smear of the witnesses 
before him but defended the 
other alumni from McCarthy’s 
implication of guilt by associa- 
tion with Rosenberg. Gallegher 
cited their war records, the 
Purple Hearts and citations, 
then added: 
“We regret that the 307 stu- 

denis and alumni who were 
killed in action in the last war 
will not be able to attend any 
such reunion called by the 
Senator.” 

on JACK SCHWARTZ Serre 

ALLABEN HOTEL 
in LAKEWOOB 

FOR A DELIGHTFUL XMAS 
G&G NEW YEAR VACATION 

Completely renovated 
ICE SKATING ON OUR RINK 
501 Monmouth Avy., Lakewood, 
N.d. LAkewood 6-0819 - 1222 

THE WOODLANDS 
PHOENICIA, N.Y. 

(Opening Dec. 24-Jan. 3) 
Skate, Ski, Sled on the grounds. 
(Simpson slope & Bel Ayre chair 
lift nearby). Indoor fun, fire- 
places, new lounge, dining room. 

Tel. BOulevard 8-146L eves. 

MARTHA SCHLAMME 
with Franz Casseus, guitarist, 
singer Charles Riley and others 
of the International Perform- 
ers Club at Small’s Paradise. 
Their annual Christmas Party: 
8:30, Dec. 22; $1.25 at door, $1 

in advance. 

ee 
RESORTS 

PUT YOURSELF + 

AT THE TOP. OF . 

EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT ¢ ICE 
SKATING * COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
FIREPLACES * SQUARE and FOLK 
DANCING * PAINTING & CRAFTS 
AND THE RICEST PEOPLE EVER! 

A DELIGHTFUL WIDEAWAY IM THE MOUNTAINS 

WOODBOURNE KY. Tel WOODBOUKRE 1150 
New York Office: Phone MUrroy Hill 3.2979 

booms ASK ABOUT CUR FULL PROGRAM 

— Interracial — 

MID-WINTER VACATION 

All Seasonal Sports 
Arts and Crafts 

70-acre estate for crisp walking 
beautiful 
food, fine accommodations and 

countryside, famous 

restful atmosphere. 

Special Rates for Groups 
for the month of December 

Write or phone for reservations 
80 Sth Av., Rm. 801 (e/o Fine) 

Phone: ALgonquin 5-6268 
ole. i 

ARROWHEAD 

LODGE 
for a 

HAPPY XMAS VACATION 
FOLK & SQUARE Dancing with 
BERNIE, MARTHA SCHLAMME, 
intl. folk singer TANIA GOULD 
Skiing. Skating, Tobcegganing. 
Group. Singing Around  Fire- 

place. Painting. Fun for All 
Chartered Bus leaves Port: Auth- 
ority Term. Dee, 24 at 6:50 p.m. 

OR 3-8048 CY 383-0168 
Etienville 502 Ellenville, N.Y. 

Camp Midvale 
Reserve now for a fine 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND 
Only $16 Thursday 
Winter sports @ Fun ¢ Entertainment 

Xmas Special Events: Dedication of our new outdoor skating rink; 
Children’s Party 

interracial camp 
TErhune 5-2160 

Cooperative, 
Midvale, N. J. 

night thru Sunday 

(Sat. afternoon) 
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Drama 
ALL MY SONS, Arthur Miller’s 1947 

play about a war profiteer. Hud- 
son Guild Community Players, 
“New York's only non-commercial 
repertory.” 8:40 p.m., Fri., Dec. 
18, Tues. & Wed., Dec. 29 & 30. 
Hudson Guild, 436 W. 27th St. 
$1; members 50c. 

GOAT SONG, by FPranz 
Equity Li'rary Theatre, 
70th St. 830 p.m., Dec. 16-20, 
mat. 3 p.m., Dec, 20. Free. Send 
stamped, seif-addressed envelope 
to ELT. 

MADAM, Witi., YOU 
ney Howard's last play, at the 
Phoenix Theater, 2d Av. at 12th 
St., with Jessica Tandy and Hume 
Cronynn. Nightly except Mon., 
$1.20-$3, mats. Sat. & Sun., $1.20 

Werfel. 
331 E. 

WALK, Sid- 

to $2.70. AL 4-0525, 
Cronyn. 

THE EMPEROR'S CLOTHES, by 
George Tabori, directed by David 
Pressman. Greenw.ch Mews inter- 
racial theater. 141 W. 13th St. 

. Nightly except Mon. & Fri., 8:40 
p.m. Reserv: TR 3-4810, 

THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALEI- 
CHEM, 19th century Jewish hu- 
mor dramatized by Arnold Perl. 
Barbizon-Plaza Theater, 58th & 
6th Av. Tues.-Sun. eves., Muw. 
Sat. & Sun. CO 5-7845. 

OTHELLO, Shakespeare Guild Fes- 
tival professional repertory. Jan 
Hus House, 35i E. 74th St. Thurs.- 
Sun. eves., 8:40. $1.20-$1.80; Sat. 
mat., 2:40. 7%c-$1.20. TR 9-5480. 

N.Y. CITY CENTER, 131 W. 55th 
St. Tues.-Sun. eves, $1.20-$3.60, 
Sat. & Sun. mats. $1.20-$3. 

Shakespeare's WRichard III, Dec. 
9-20. 

Jose Ferrer & Peggy Wood in 
Charles's Aueeé , Dec. 23-Jan. 3. 

SIMPLETON OF THE UNEXPECTED 
ISLES, by G B. Shaw. Vaughn- 
James production, Davenport The- 
ater, 138 © 27th St. 8:45 nightly 
except Monday. §1-$3. Reserv: 
MU 4-9485 

Music and Dance 
JUDAS MA CABAEUS, Handel's 

oratovio wth folk and other 
music. Hanukah-Christmas con- 
cert, Bronx Jewish Young Folk 
Singers. 8:30 p.m., Sat., Dec. 19, 
New Terrace Garden, 2145 Boston 
Rd. 90c-$1.30 

CONCERT: Edith Allaire, 
folk songs & 

Asian 
Voodwind Trio play- 

ing Bach, Mozart, Mihaud. 3:30 
p.m., Sun. Dec, 20, Metropolitan 
Music Schosi, 18 W. 74th St. 

FREE MUstt™ CONCERTS: Chas. 
Pope Choristers, Christmas music, 
3 p.m., Sun, Bec. 20, N.Y. Hist. 
Society. Coiiita] Pk. W. & 77 St. 

CHRISTMAS EY HOOTENANNY & 
DANCE. People’s Artists singers, 
Les Pine, Trio Juvenil, others. 
Thurs., De 24, Manhattan Cen- 
ter, 34:h St. & 8th Av. At door: 
$1.50; advan 

INTERRACIA 
‘2 $1.25. WA 9-3907. 
PERFORMERS CLUB 

— -Annual ‘oncert and party. 
Martha Schtlamme, folk singer; 
Franz Casseus, Haitian guitarist; 
Charles Riley with blues and 
spiritvals; dancing, carols, 8:30 
p.m., Tues., Dec. 22, Small’s Para- 
dise, Ti Av. & 135th St. Tickets: 
$1.25 at door, $1 in advance from 
Miss Bailey at Small's or Harlem 
YMCA, AU 6-0700, or LE 4- 
7626 eves 

AMAHL AN® THE NIGHT VISI- 
TORS, opera by Menotti. Com- 
munity Cpera Co. 2 p.m., Sun,, 
Dee. 27 Bkiyn Museum, Eastern 
P’kway & Wash. Av. Free. 

MEDIEVAL ENGLISH CAROLS, 
Pro Musica Antiqua. 8:40 p.m., 
Sun., Dec. 27, YM-YWHA, Lex- 
ington Ay. & 92d St. $2, or $5 
subs. for series of 3. TR 6-2366. 

AMATO OPERA, 8:30 p.m., 159 
Bleecker St. Free. Reserv: GR 7- 
28644. La Kehethe, Dec. 18-20. 

LA PUMA OPERA WORKSHOP, 405 
W. 4ist St. Alda, 8 p.m., Sun, 
Dec. 13. ta Forza Del Destino, 
7:45 pm. Sun. Dec, 20. La 
Boheme, 8 pm. Sun., Dec. 27, 

WVEW 00N8LE FEATURE PROGRAM! 
“DARING 3x "Ghuk 

Circus sem. 
IN SOVCOLOR_* Gek 
TAMLE V 71h AVE. bet 42 41STS. 

Free, write for tickets or call TR 
4-9646. 

MODERN JAZZ—in a blind alley? 
Forum, Abner Berry, John Hud- 
son Jones, Betty Sanders, chair- 
man Illustraticns by records, 
8:30 p.m., Sun., Dec. 20, Jefferson 
Schoo!, 575 Av. of Americas. $1, 
students 50c. 

I. ALEX HERSKOWITZ, exhibition 
of paintings. Teachers Center 
Gallery, 206 W. 15th St. Dec. 20- 
Jan. 9. 

For Young and Old 
HOLIDAY DANCE ©: FESTIVAL, 

Henry St. Playhouse, 466 Grand 
St. Dance Play Program: Lobster 
Quadrille, Shepherdess, 
Sun, S t.-Mon., 
ry-(C.0-Etsewhere, 

Dec. 26-28; 
Fable of 

Mer- 
the 

Donkey, Sokar and Crocodile, 
Tues.-Thurs., Dec. 29-31; St. 
George and the Dragon (5-act 
play?, Fri-Sun., Jan. 1-3. All 
Seats reserved. Special group rates. 

Films 
BKLYN CHILDRENS MUSEUM, 

Bikiyn Av. & Park .Pl. Free. 
Building A Highway, Tues., Dec. 
22, 3 p.m.; We Make a Fire & 
A Visit to Ireland, Wed., Dec. 23, 
3:45 pm. The Fireman & The 
Grey Squirrel, 11 am.; Littlest 
Angel & Rumplestiltskin, 2 p.m.; 
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
& People of Chad, 4 p.m., Sat., 
Dec. 26. 

AMER. MUSEUM OF NATURAL 
HisVORY, Central Park W. at 
79th St. Daniel Boone & Indian 
House, Wed., Dec. 23, 4 p.m. 
Nanosk of the North, Mon., Dec. 
28, 2 om. Free. 

MUSEt M OF CITY OF N. Y, 
5th Av. & 103d St. Stevenson's 
Treasure Island, Tues. & Wed., 
Dec. 29 & 30, at 1l am. & 2:30 
p.m. Free. 

BEOADWAY THEATER, Gerald Mc- 
Boing Boing Symphony; Candid 
Mie; Hollywoed Fun Fest; Boli- 
Var tonanzo, Wed. thru Fri., Dec. 
23-25. 1681 B'way. 

CREST THEATER, 1145 Ogden Av., 
Bronx. Under Nevada Skies (Roy 
Rogers), cartoons, Thurs., Dec, 24, 

Plays 
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL, 
Brotherhood at 
Hanukah Puppeteers: THE AD- 
VENTULES OF WEE AND USS— 
The Spaceship That Brotherhood 
built. Singing, dancing & games. 

Peace & 
Christmas and 

3 to 10 yrs. Refreshments, gift 
making. 2 p.m., Sat., Dec. 19. Jef- 
ferson School, 575 Av. of Amer- 
icas. Children free, adults 50c. 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL, Playmart 
Children’s Theater. Ballet and 
music. Carl Fischer Concert Hall, 
165 W. 57th St. Sat., Dec. 26, 
1 & 2:15 pm. & Sun., Dec. 27, 
2:45 p.m. T5e & $1.20. PL 3- 
0746 or write Playmart, 52 W. 
58th St. 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND, Dept. of 
Parks Marionette Theater, B’klyn 
Muse.in, Eastern P’kway & Wash. 
Av. Pick up tickets in adance or 
write to the Museum. For chil- 
dren only. Tues., Dec. 29, 11 a.m. 
& 2 pm. Wed., Dec. 30, 2 p.m. 

PIED VIPER OF HAMLIN, Drama 
& Dance Center of Westchester 
County, Bronx River P’kway & 
Centrai Av. 8 p.m. 

PECOS BILL, THE COYOTE COW- 
BOY, by Edwin Strawbridge, Car- 
negie Hall, 57th St. & 7th Av. 
11 am., Dec. 26 & 28-31; Sun., 
Dec. 27. 2:40 p.m. $1.20-$3.60. 

GREENSLEEVES, Children’s play by 
adults YM-YWHA, 92d St. & 
Lexington Av. Sun.-Thurs., Dec. 

eel a 
DEC, 18-20: 

The Movies: How They Grew 
LOUISIANA STORY 

Robert Flaherty’s real-life film 
of a Cajttn Huckelberry Finn. 
Dec. 26-27: “Old Time Favorites” 

Shows at 8:30 & 10 p.m. 
Fri.. Sat. & Sun. 

Members, $1; Non-Members $1.25 
CLUB CINEMA 43° 6th Av. 

a 

Leon Bib! 
Laura Puncan 
Lillian (,0%4dman 
Elizabeth Knight 
Les Pine 
Puerto Rican Trio 

Juvenit 
Betty Sanders 
Pete Seeger 
Al Wood 
Mel Mack & his 

Cosmoepelitans 
Room, 

THURSDAY, DEC. 
Manhattan Center (34 St. & 8 Av.) 

Tickets: $1.25 in advance 
door, now available at Workers, Jeiterson Book- 
shops, Bookfair 

People’s Artists Xmas Eve 

HOOTENANNY 

& DANCE 
24 — $:30 P.M. 

(reserved), $1.50 at 

(113 W. 49th St), Music 
Berliner’s Mtisic People’s Artists, 
124 W. 2ist St. WA 9-2907. 

Indian ~ 

Nr. 9th St. 
JS 

Performances 2:30 daily. Single 
adm. $1. $2.25 for series of three. 
OR 4-1100. 

HANSEL AND GRETEL in Eng- 
lish. La Puma Opera Workshop. 
3 p.m., Sun., Dec. 28, 405 W. 
4lst St. Free. 

SALZBURG MARIONETTE THE- 
ATER, Academy of Music, Lafay- 
ette Av. & Ashland Pl., B’klyn. 
The Magic Flute, Fri., Dec. 25, 

The Wizard of Oz, Sat., 
3 pm. (Young People’s 

mat.). Don Giovanni & Nuteracker 
Suite, Sat., Dec. 26, 8:30 p.m. 
$1.20-$2.40.. ST 3-6700. 

FOLK FESTIVAL, music of Cat- 
skills; holiday folk songs, Pete 
Seeger, Louise Bennett; “Sojourner 
Truth” cantata by Bob De Cormier 
and Carl Abrams. Spons: Camp 
Woodland Parents Assn. 3 pm., 
Sun., Dec. 27, The Pythian, 135 
W. 70th St. $1.20-$2.€0. Reserv.: 
36 King St., OR 5-4757, 

27-31. Daily at 11 a.m. & 2:40 
p.m.; Sun., Dec. 27, at 3:30 p.m. 
$1, $1.50 & $2. 
Tic & $1. RE 4-9529. 
Guild, New York Turn Hall, 85th 
St. & Lexington Av. 2:30 p.m. 
T5c & $1. CI 17-7460. 

LITTLE MEN, Junior Theater, Car- 
negie Recital Hall, 154 W. 57th 
St. Mon.-Wed., Dec. 28-30, 2:15 
p.m. $1.20, $1.80 & $2.40. CI 
71-7460. 

RED RIDING HOOD, Children’s Own 
Theater, Metropolitan-Duane, 201 
W. 13th St. at 7th Av. & A Visit 
to the Toy Shop (Songs, games, 
dances, plays acted by children). 
Sat., Dec. 26 & Mon.-Thurs., Dec. 
28-30, 3 p.m. 76c, $1.20 & $1.80. 
PL 17-6700. 

ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER, 
Young People’s Theater. Drama 
Lab Theater, 115 W. 52d St. 
Shows at 12 noon & 2:30 pm. 
Dec. 26 & 27 and Jan. 2 & 3. 
Reservations: CO 5-8593. $1 or 
75c for groups of 10 or more. 

Miscellaneous 

ART FOR WORLD FRIENDSIIIP, 
Children’s Show of paintings by 
children 8-16 yrs. from 35 coun- 
tries. Sponsored by the Women’s 
Intl. League for Peace and Free- 
dom. Caravan Gallery, 132 E. 65th 
St. Thru Dec. 31. 3-7 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS DANCE, carolling, folk- 
singing, square and folk dancing. 
Amer. Youth Hostel, 344 W. 36th 
St. 8:30 p.m., Sat., Dec. 26. $1. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT, for 
children 5 to 8 yrs. Gay holiday 
music. Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra of N. Y. Town Hall, 
113 W. 43d St. Sat., Dec. 26, at 
3 pm. $1-$3. 

* 

Bring another tree into the 
act with our special holiday 
offer for gift subs. See Report 
to Readers, p. 2. 

r- 

SUNDAY FORUM 

presents 

Is Modern Jazz 

Ina Blind Alley? 

a discussion with 

* ABNER BERRY 

¢ JOHN HUDSON JONES 

© BETTY SANDERS, chr. 

Illustrated by recordings 

SUN., DEC. 20—8:30 p.m. 

Sub. $1, Students 50c 

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 

575 Av. of Americas (16th St.) 

% 

Clifford T. McAvoy 
speaks on 

“McCarthyism, Truman & the ALP” 
MON., DEC, 21— 8:30 p.m. 

ith A.D. Club ALP — Adm. Free 
2688 Broadway (1034 St.) 

Manhattan 
AMERICAN, 236 E. 3d St. Ivanhoe, 

Dec. 27-28. 
ART, 36 E. 8th St. Murder on Mon- 

day (Br.), thru Dec. 22; Roman 
Holiday, Dec. 23-25; Folly To Be 
Wise (Br., Alistair Sim), from 
Dec. 26. 

BEEKMAN, 2d Av. bet. 65-66. 39 
Steps (reissue) & ° Prowlers of 
Everglades (docum.), Dec. 21-25; 
Folly To Be Wise (Br.), from 
Dec. 26. 

BEVERLY, 3d Av. & 50th. Suspicion 
& Lady Vanishes (2 Br. thrillers), 
thru Dec. 19; Fanfan the Tulip 
(Fr.) & Outcast’ of the {Islands 
(Br.), Dec. 20-23. 

CINEMA VERDI, 6th Av. & 39th St. 
La Forza Del Destino (Gobbi, 
Corradi) & Barber of Seville (Tag- 
liavini, Gobbi, Corradi), Dec. 
18-25. 

COLONY, 1519 2d Av. Kind Hearts 
and Coronets (Br., Guinness) & 
Quartet (Br., Maugham), Dec. 
22-23. 

85TH ST. TRANSLUX, 85th & Mad- 
ison. So Big, Dec, 20-22; 39 Steps, 
Dec. 23-24; Cruel Sea (Br.), Dec. 
25-27. 

8TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 52 W. 8th. 
39 Steps, thru Dec. 24; Sea 
Around Us (docum.) & Night 
Without Stars (Br.), Dec. 25-31. 

55TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 154 W. 55th. 
Limelight & Kind Hearts and 
Coronets, thru Dec, 27. 

52D ST. TRANSLUX, Lexington & 
52d. Lili, cont. 

FINE ARTS, 58th bet. 
ton. Conquest of 
docum.), cont. 

GRAMERCY, Lexington & 23d St. 
Murder Will Out (Br.) & Giselle 
Markova ballet), thru Dec. 19; 
Suspicion (Br.) & Kiss of Death 
(reissue), Dec. 22-24; Sea Around 
Us (docum.) & Night Without 
Stars (Br.), Dec. 25-29. 

GREENWICH, Greenwich Av. & 12th 
St. Suspicion & Out of the Past 

(reissues), thru Dec. 19. 
GUILD, 33 W. 50th. Martin Luther 

(docum. biog.), cont. 
HEIGHTS, 150 Wadsworth Av. 
Come Back Little Sheba & Trio 
(Maugham), thru Dec. 22; Five 
Fingers (Br.) & Viva Zapata, 
from Dec. 23. 

LITTLE CARNEGIE, Heidi (Swiss, 
Eng. dubbed), opens Dec. 19. 

NORMANDIE, 110 W. 57th St. The 
Little Fugitive (Morris Engel-Ray 
Ashley Venice winner), cont. 

PARIS, 4 W. 58th St. Captain’s 
Paradise (Br., Guinness), cont. 

PLAZA, 58th & Madison. Julius 
Caesar, cont. 

72D ST. TRANSLUX, 346 E. 72d. 
Top Hat (1935 Rogers-Astaire re- 
issue), cont. 

60TH ST. TRANSLUX, Madison & 
60th. Annapurna (mtn.-climbing 
docum.), cont, 

Park-Lexing- 
Everest (Br. 

68TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 1164 3d Av. 
American ia Paris, thru Dec. 20; 
Story of 3 Loves, Dec. 21-24; Hans 
Christian Andersen, Dec. 25-29. 

STANLEY, 7th Av. at 42d St. 
Chuk and Gek (2 Russ. boys in 
the Arctic, Venice ’52 prize-win- 
ner), & Daring Circus Youth, 
Moscow circus, color), opens 
Dec. 19. 

SUTTON, 3d Av. & 57th St. Dis- 
ney’s Living Desert (full-length 
docum.), cont. 

THALIA, 95th & B’way. Symphonie 
Pastorale (Fr., M. Morgan) & 
Devil in the Flesh (Fr., G. Phil- 
ipe), thru Dec. 22; Masquerade in 
Vienna (musical) & De Maupas- 
sant’s Bel Ami, Dec. 22-24; Fan- 
fan the Tulip & Justice Is Done 
(both Fr., an outstanding bill), 
Dec. 25-31. 

WAVERLY, 6th Av. & 3d St. Sword 
and the Rose & Prowlers of the 
Everglades (both by Disney), 
Dec. 24-25. 

Special 
CLUB CINEMA, 6th Av. bet. 9-10 

Sts. 8:30& 10 p.m., Fri., Sat., Sun, 
“The Movies & How They Grew” 
High point of the “real-life” film: 

Louisiana Story, dir. Robert Flah- 
erty. Dec. 18-20. 

Christmas garland of old-time fav- 
orites; M. Pickford, L. Barrymore, 
Flora Finch, G. Swanson, Fatty 
Arbuckle, others, in early one- 
reelers. Dec. 26-27. (No show Fri., 
Dec. 25). 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 
53d St. 3 & 5:30 p.m. daily. 

The Mikado, Kenny Baker & D’Oyly 
Carte Co. in 19389 G & S pro- 
duction. Dec. 28-Jan. 3. 

An Upstate-Downstate 

Folk Festival 
Celebrating the Music Heritage 
of all peoples from city streets 
and country places, 

SOJOURNER TRUTH 
A cantata performed by Camp 
Woodland Chorus. Music com- 
posed and directed by Bob De 
Cormier. 

FOLK SONGS 
PETE SEEGER, LOUISE BEN- 

NETT and BOB & LOUISE 
De CORMIER 

CATSKILL FOLK MUSIC 
Fiddlers, jig dancers and 

folk singers 
SUN., DEC. 27 — 3 P.M. 

THE PYTHIAN, 135 W. 70th St. 
Admission: $1.20, Loges $2.40 

Benefit Camp Woodland Parents 
Assoc. Scholarship Fund 

Joseph R, McCarthy 

or 

WITNESSES: Prof. Corliss Lamont, 
Dr Alpheus Hunton, Julius 
Emspak, Rev. Wm. H. Melish, 
Rockwell Kent, Ben Gold, Lester 
Cole, Howard Fast, Abraham 
Flaxer, James Aronson, Mrs. Es- 
landa Robeson, Albert Kahn, 
Lou Spindell, Dr. Melba Phil- 
lips, Charles Allen, Jr. 

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS: Frank 
Serri, R Ni uss xon, 

THE JURY: YOU 

PUBLIC TRIAL 

WARNING: This man has cost the liberty and livelihood 
of innocent Americans. He has slandered many others, 
living and dead. HE IS DANGEROUS! 

T

E

D

 

St. Nicholas Arena 

66th St. & B'way 

Wed., Jan.6 7:30p.m 
* 

Admission: 75c 
* 

Ausp: Trade Union Veteran’s 
Committee 
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Vincent Hallinan, Progressive Party candidate for 
President in 1952, was sentenced Dec. 8 to $50,000 fines 
and 18 months in jail for $35,000 income tax evasion 
(a sum whittled down from $190,000 which the gov- 
ernment originally charged him with holding back). 
This is the statement he has sent to the GUARDIAN. 

By Vincent Hallinan 

. ROSS, CALIF. 
DO not intend to appeal from the judgment of 
conviction in my recent tax-evasion trial. 
I do wish to inform those who have been en- 

gaged with me in the great struggle, which is now 
convulsing this nation, the reasons for this decision. 

In the first place, the government’s case was 
based almost entirely on deductions and expenses 
which it claimed were not allowable. We challenged 
the prosecution to show one false entry, one fic- 
titious check or invoice, one “kick-back” or other 
fraudulent device. Instead it produced such items 
as the following: my office received, for defending 
Harry Bridges, Bob Robertson and Henry Schmidt, 
a total fee of $15,000. I personally expended over 
$16,500 on the case, a large part on a campaign for 
support and funds for the defense. The govern- 
ment said these were not deductible because the 
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Committee was on the 
Atty. General's subversive list. One juror told me 
the majority of the jury were more concerned with 
my representation of Bridges than with any possible 
tax evasion. 

Another item was the payment of a salary to my 
father as secy. of a corporation controlled by us. 
He received the salary and paid income taxes on it, 
but they held that the duties he performed were 
insufficient to justify the $9,000 per year—although 
he did what the directors of all big corporations did, 
except that he did not play golf. 

A federal jury is drawn mostly from the lower 
middle class, is thoroughly intimidated and never 
acquits in political cases. Unfortunately, its deter- 
mination on questions of fact is conclusive on an 
appeal; and whether deductions are justified or 
taken in good faith is a question of fact. 

A* APPEAL in this case would go to the same 
Cireuit Court which upheld my conviction for 

contempt and wrote an unwarranted and vicious 
opinion in doing so. This is the same court which 
ignored the plain mandate of the law to sustain 
the conviction of Harry Bridges. and which was 
later overruled by the Supreme Court in that case. 
Pollyanna herself would not expect me to get a re- 
versal in this instance from it. 

The Internal Revenue Dept. has placed exorbitant 
and unjust liens upon the properties and moneys of 
my wife and children. It will not even discuss a set- 
tlement of these liens while a criminal case is 
pending, and the interest on these claims is pil- 
ing up. All funds have been impounded and it is 
not possible to withdraw attorney fees or costs. 
Many of the properties involved are heavily mort- 
gaged and a long delay in getting rid of the liens 
may result in foreclosures and loss of these prop- 
erties. An appeal would cost at least $75,000, and I 
do not propose to bankrupt my family by futile 
Jegal maneuvers. 

In addition to this, Judge Edward Murphy, who 
tried the case, is one of the few federal] jucges witn 
any pretense to liberality. His rulings, while not 
without substantial errors, were surprisingly fair, 
and he permitted me the greatest latitude in de- 
fending myself. While the sentence was harsh, it 
was well below what he could have imposed. I be- 
lieve he was not actuated by any malice or ill-will 
but was under the pressure to which all federal 
judges are subjected in a case in which political 
motives are the whole cause of prosecution. It would 
be a biiter irony to reverse the conviction and then 
proceed to trial before a Wiig, a Harris, or a Mathes 
and end up with 18 years instead of 18 months 
imprisonment. 

HEN one is under indictment or sentence, he 
is ike a man with cancer—all his activities are 

paralyzed by that circumstance. Better get it out 
and over with and go on from there. Going to jail 
is hike cying—you do it once and you never worry 
about it so much again. 

I am exceedingly practical. I do not propose 
io waste time explaining away the “disgrace” of such 
a conviction. The effort would be lost on those so 

An undaunted Vincent Hallinan chooses prison —~ and he tells why 

innocent they cannot understand that political re- 
pression takes any avenue open to it: with a mili- 
tant labor leader it is a Smith Act or Taft-Hartley 
prosecution, a fighting journalist encounters a de- 
portation proceeding and a rich professional man 
an income-tax action. The end sought in each in- 
stance is the same: the suppression of criticism, 
the silencing of those who champion the cause of 
the Common Man. 

Therefore, I intend to get this over with and 
out of the way. I seek neither sympathy nor help. 
We progressives are like an army advancing under 
fire. A wounded man falls out; the others cannot 
abandon the objective by turning back to bind up 
his wounds or carry him to safety. I can creep away 
a space and fix up my own hurts. You'll scarcely 
notice my absence when I'll be back up in the van. 
Don’t worry that this may dampen my resolution 
an iota. I'm like that Shamus O’Brien, an Irish 
rebel, whose exploits I used to recite as a child. 
When he was finally captured he swore that, even 
when he should be lying in his grave, 

His enemies never would have it to boast 
His scorn for their vengeance one moment was 

lost; 
His bosom might bleed but his cheek would be 

dry, 
For undaunted he'd lived, and undaunted he'd die. 

Y FRIENDS are horrified that this conviction 
means I shal] be disbarred and disfranchised. 

I am reminded of Cunegonde’s information to Can- 
dide that though she had been both raped and 
Gisemboweled, “neither of those things are neces- 
sarily fatal.” 

New champions are arising every day. I see it 
right in my own family where the little Hallinans 
are like the armed men springing from Cadmus 
sowing his dragon teeth. Soon the American people 
will wake up and discover what is happening to 
them. Their anger will not be pleasant for those 
now deceiving and defrauding them. 

We progressives must continue to be the tocsin- 
bells which will finally arouse them. That one of 
us may be temporarily silenced does not mean that 
there shall be any the less of us, or that I shall not 
emerge louder and tougher than ever. 

UNITED NATIONS 

The record of the General Assembly 

By Kumar Goshal 

HE UN General Assembly recessed 
December 9, after resolving that 

Assembly president Mrs. Pandit of 
India should reconvene the session with 
majority concurrence whenever she 
Jeli Korean developments warranted it, 
er when one or more members make 
the request. In her closing address Mrs. 
Pandit described the Assembly's eighth 
session as “not spectacular perhaps, but 
adequate.” 

During the session, the U.S. position 
on a number of issues antagonized 
many colonial peoples, worried and 
puzzled many allies, made the U.S. lose 
some previously dependable votes. 

ISRAEL CENSURE: Under heavy Brii- 
ish-French-U.S. pressure the Security 
Council strongly censured Israel for 
the attack on the Jordanian village of 
Kibya;: 66 deaths were reported. The 
U.S.S.R. abstained in the voting, as 

10 abstentions. 

and now theoretically 

majority—circulated a 

allies lest the discussion bring counter- 
charges and affect peace talks. 

The vote was 42-5 for : 
expressing “grave concern” at “reports It was doubtful if the resolution 

and information’ of “inhuman prac- 
tices” against UN prisoners 
ilians. India did not vote. There were 

GENOCIDE DOUBLE-TALK: The U.S.’ 
allies were baffled by its behavior on 
the issue of genocide, of which the U.S. 
itself was an original sponsor. An over- > 
whelming Assembly majority voted for Hammarskjold recommending pay- 
speedy ratification of the genocide con- : 
vention (already ratified by 43 nations, 

international 
law) and the ‘widest possible diffusion 
of [its] nature, contents and purposes.” 
Before the echo of the voting had died, 
the U.S—which had voted with the 

statement by 
chief delegate Lodge that the U.S. vote 

se) showed abhorrence for genocide but ‘ 
PRESIDENT PANDIT was 

cor’s delegate set a record with a 167- 
minute speech supporting the U.S.) 
Burma, Canada, Guatemala, Honduras, 
India, Indonesia, Iraq and Mexico 
joined the socialist group in the 18 “no” 
votes. With the rest of W. Europe ab- 
staining, Belgium, Australia, New Zea- 
land and S. Africa—countries still ree 
quired to report to UN on territories 

resolution ‘ey administer—also voted “no.” 

would get the necessary two-thirds vote 
for Assembly ratification. The U.S. de- 
lared that, whatever the outcome in 

the Assembly, it would no longer submit 
reports on Puerto Rico—just as S 
Africa refuses reports on S.-W. Africa. 

On other issues the UN 

and civ- 

@ Heard a report by Secy.-Gen. 

ment of indemnities to dismissed UN 
personnel, but asking for greater 
ciismMissal power by the Secy.-Gen. te 
prevent or limit such indemnities in 
future; (the UN political witch-hunt 
was already reported extending from 
Americans to citizens of five other 
countries employed by UN). The As- 
sembly voted to get an opinion from 
the Intl. Court of Justice, The Hague, 
as to whether the UN Tribunal had 

KT 

power to fix indemnities to be paid 
dismissed employes. 

Gid Lebanon, which found the censure 
not strong enough. 

Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban in 
¥ain pointed out that border incidents 
between Israel] and the Arab countries 
have been increasing in intensity; that 
between June, 1952, and June, 1953, the 
Jordan-Israel Mixed Armistice Com- 
Mission had dealt with 184 border in- 
cidents, ruling 159 times against Jordan 
and 25 times against Israel; that 460 
Israelis have been killed in border raids 
in four years (130 of them in the past 
year) with damage in the millions; that 
the admittedly deplorable attack on 
Kibva had been in retaliation for a 
Jordanian attack on an Israeli village. 

THE REASONS: Frogressive Israeli 
sources were convinced that oil, bases 
and anti-Soviet military strategy lay 
behind the censure. Britain, accep.ing 
evacuation of Suez as inevitable, they 
said, hopes to make the Negev region 
of Israel (67% of Israel's territory) its 
main Middle East base. Control of Negev 
would give Britain access to the region's 
natural resources, probably including 
oil; link Egyptian Gaza on the Mediter- 
ranean (which Britain hopes to get in 
exchange for Suez) and the British base 

The brighter side 

at Aqaba in Jordan: keep Israel weak 
by preventing population expansion 
through development of Negev. 

France supported the censure pre- 
sumably to offset the bad feeling among 
the Arabs caused by French policy in 
Morocco and Tunisia. U.S. support 
seemed designed to curry Arab favor for 
a Middle East military pact. 

MOROCCO AND TUNISIA: The wat- 
ered-down Asian-Arab resolution asking 
France to continue negotiations with 
the Moroccans—approved by the Poli- 
tical Committee—failed to win the 
necessary two-thirds Assembly vote. 
Morocco’s Istiglal (Independence) party 
spokesmen claimed a moral victory in 
the “yes” vote of “representatives of 
two-thirds of the world’s population,” 
said Moroccans “have lost faith in the 
U.S.,” predicted bad news from the 
colony. A resolution on Tunisian self- 
rule met the same fate. 

ATROCITIES IN KOREA: The U.S. 
forced a vote on iis atrocity charges 
against N. Korean-Chinese forces in 
Korea, spreading anxiety among its 

ni not a commitment as to the 
timing of action by the U.S. on the 
genocide convention ... [nor] a judg- 
ment against possible reservations ... 
[nor should it be interpreted] as 
authorizing propaganda in the U.S. 
[about the convention].” 

Some delegates wondered if U.S. 
treatment of its minorities had some- 
thing to do with the “reservations”; 
others questioned how the U.S. planned 
—if it did—to prevent propaganda 
about genocide and its abolition. 

PUERTO RICOQ—NO REPORTS: In the 
Trusteeship Committee the U.S. won 
by only four votes endorsement of its 
contention that it need not submit re- 
ports on Puerto Rico, since the colony 
had become “self-governing.” The U.S. 
itself abstained because of an amend- 
ment (submitted by Burma, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Indonesia and Mexico) af- 
firming UN competence “to decide 
whether a non-self-governing territory 
has or has not attained a full measure 
of self-government.” 

In a strange-bedfellow line-tip, Ethi- 
opia, Iran and Israel joined in the 22 
“yes” votes with most of the U.S. re- 
liables, mainly Latin American. (Ecua- 

@ Rejected (39-5, 15 abstentions) 
a Soviet proposal calling on al] na- 
tions that have not done so ‘(which 
include the U.S.) to ratify the Geneva 
Convention outlawing chemical and 
germ warfare. 

@ Rejected what the N.Y. Herald 
Fribune (12/6) calied “Russian-styled 
measures” to avert war and reduce 
tensions. The measures included a 
ban on atomic weapons: one-third 
reduction of arms; abandonment of 
overseas military bases, and con- 
demnation of “hate” propaganda. 

@ Treasurer Noel Monod of France 
announced that the UN has invested 
£70 million in the U.S.: $112 thou- 
sand each in E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
é Co., the General Electric Co. and 
the Kennecott Copper Corp. common 
stock; about $51 million in U.S. Gov- 
ernment securities; about $15 million 
in 55 U.S. corporations’ bonds; about 
$2 million in Canadian Government 
securities. In explaining UN invest- 
ments, Monod said: “It is immaterial] 
whether a company makes arma- 
ments or soda pop.” 

o 
Bring another tree inte the act with 

eur special holiday offer for intredue- 
tory subs. See Report to Readers, p. 2 

, 
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War & Peace 

(Continued from page 1) 
“We get him, see?”’ 

British columnist and Labour MP Tom Driberg, visiting America last 
month, was invited by Sen. McCarthy to sit in on an “executive session” 
at which a Fort Monmouth employe was being questioned. In Reynolds 
News (11/8) Driberg describes how the witness, who had already “taken 
the Fifth” several times, hesitated and conferred with his lawyer when 
asked “almost casually’” whether he was “engaged in espionage” at Mon- 
mouth. When McCarthy insisted on an answer, the witness “with a touch 
of defiance” said: “I never committed espionage at any time or any place.” 
Driberg writes: 

By saying this, he played right into their hands: and I understand 
the dilemma in which people called to such an investigation are placed; 
for when he tried to refuse to answer further questions, implicating 
other people, McCarthy ruled that, by answering this one question, he 
had waived his right to claim the shelter of the Fifth Amendment. 

He still refused to answer. A new, monotonous ritual of question- 
and-answer developed: the witness would refuse; McCarthy would say 
“The witness is ordered to answer’—and then, with hardly a pause for 
the further refusal, “I assume you refuse to answer?”; and the witness 
would nod his head. 

I may have looked a bit dazed or shocked. McCarthy, helpfully eager 
that I should understand the procedure, turned to me with a wink and 
said, sotto voce, “We get him right away for contempt, see?” 

So this man, probably innocent of any other offense whatever, will 
now be tried on the serious charge of contempt of Congress. 

ratify the European Army or face USS. 
adoption of the “peripheral strategy”: 
atomic war from bases in Britain, along 
the Mediterranean, across Asia and 
along the Pacific, with West German 
troops as the core of NATO land forces. 
Actually, as Tribune des Nations mil- 
itary expert “Col. X” pointed out 
(10/30), this has been US. strategy all 
along, American troops having been 
sent to W. Europe only to persuade the 
public that NATO “was defensive and 
designed firstly to protect frontiers.” 
The Dulles threat coincided with 

Adm. Radford’s statement that the 
“new look” of the armed forces will 
stress air-atomic strategy. Eisenhower's 
new proposal, for an_ international 
agency to develop peacetime uses of 
atomic energy, aimed to divert world 
public opinion as the failure of Wash- 
ington’s policy increasingly exposes its 
real character—as a threat of atomic 
war which even Washington now knows 
it can’t win. The Christian Science Mon- 
itor (12/12) pointed out that the re- 
sponse to the proposal—revealing anew 
the strength of the world demand for 
for peace—was favorable because it 

“ .. presupposes co-existence. ... 
The mere willingness to conceive of 

Drawing by Gabriel, London 
POWER POLITICIAN 

a partial diversion of atomic mate- 
rials to non-war purposes indicates 
that the President recognizes a pos- 
sibility that the world can escape 
the threat of atomic war. That rec- 
ognition on the part of the head of 
the Government of the U.S. is what 
a large part of the world has been 
yearning for for some time.” 

THE REAL ATOM TEST: Did the pro- 
posal offered anything practical? Most 
comment thought not. But for all its 
psychological warfare aspects “to put 
Moscow on the _ spot,” Eisenhowers 
speech was important for its high-level 
recognition of Soviet strength and for 
the anxiety shown over Soviet peace- 
time atomic development. 

This anxiety has been increasingly 

apparent since the Soviet atomic tests 
last summer. While Washington has 
only recently turned partial attention 
to peacetime development, this seems 
to have been a major goal of Soviet 
effort since 1945. On his return from 
a visit to Soviet scientific centers re- 
cently, British physicist J. D. Bernal 

wrote (Labour Monthly, 12/5): 
“It is certain that in the Soviet 

Union atomic energy is being used 
not only for power but for chemical 
transformations in a_ co-ordinated 
way unhampered by the restrictions 
imposed by power companies. It is 
this prospect that most frightens the 
makers of atomic weapons.” 

Listings in the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before 
publication. Please send payment 
with copy. Addre.s: Classified, Natl. 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

CALENDAR 

Chicago 

“CINEMA ANNEX “Opera Festival.” 
Sun., Mon., Dec. 20-21. PAGLIACCT 
and MARRIAGE OF FIGARO. 3210 
W. Madison St. (nr. Kedzie Av.) 

Los Angeles 

SAT. NITE, DEC, 26. “The Fraternal 
Songsters” are back with' a new 
“HOLIDAY HOOTENANNY” Rev. 
Fritchman, Arthur Atkins, Wally 
Hille, Sonny Vale and lots more. 
Hungarian Hall, 1251 S. St. Andrews 
Pl. 8:30 p.m. Donation: $1. 

General 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT! Air Condi- 
tioner! Crazy, are we? So is the 
price for this % ton unit, with 
thermostat, rated Best. Reg. $399.95 
—SPEC. $229.95. LIMITED TIME 
ONLY. Installation when desired. 
Standard Brand Dist., 143 4th Ay. 
(13th & 14th Sts.), New York City. 

Doors open 1 p.m. FREE PARKING. GR 3-7819. 1 hour free parking. 

CHICAGO! 

RING IN THE NEW YEAR 
with the 

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 
Meet your friends for a hilarious and enjoyable New Year's Eve 

at CRC Holiday Jamboree. 
Good Music and Refreshments Aplenty. 

TIME: Thursday, Dec. 31—9 p.m. until 3 a.m. 

PLACE: U.E. Hall, 37 Se. Ashland 

ADMISSION: $1.25, tax 25c, total $1.50 

Fun and _ Frolic. 

A LETTER FROM 

GROPPER 

Dear Friend: 
In order to carry on my 

creative work I am offering 
you a portfolio of ten litho- 
graphs, in color, of American 
Folklore: Paul Bunyan, John 
Brown, Johnny Appleseed, Joe 
Magarac, Finn MacCool, Mike 
Fink, John Henry, Rip Van 
Winkle, Davy Crockett, the 
Headless Horseman. Each 
litho plate size is 9x14, suit- 
able for framing, an_ ideal 
zift. All ten prints in an at- 
tractive folio—$10. 

William Gropper 
ee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee, 

Organically grown, tree-ripened, 
unsprayed ORANGES, GRAPE. 
FRUIT or MIXED, $2 per bu. plus 
express (call Ry. Exp. Office for 
shipping charge) or send $2 and 
pay express charge when received. 
Gift wrapped to your friends (no 
extra charge). M. A, TUCKER 
GROVES. Rt.6, Box 618, Tampa, Fla. 

15 BEAUTIFUL ‘HOLIDAY CARDS 
FOR PEACE—$1. Three exclusive 
designs, each with message of peace. 
Assortment includes new ROCK- 
WELL KENT drawing; plus two of 
our famous 3-color designs of chil- 
dren. All with envelopes; 5 each— 
15 cards—send only 81 to Ameri- 
can Russian Institute, 101 Post St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

ASP PEACE POSTERS. Prints of 
Emmy Lou Packard's full color 
poster still available. Ideal Christ- 
mas gift. Send $1 to Marin Chap- 
ter, ASP., Box 619, Sausalito, Calif. 

A CUT OF THAT BEAUTIFUL 
“Avoca” handwoven Irish tweed 
which you may have seen at my 
recent showing at Ireland House??? 

Be specific in asking for samples, 
PLEASE. Carol Brown, Box NG, 
Putney, Vermont. 

The season of giving is here. This 
year remember MICHAEL & ROB- 
ERT ROSENBERG. Heip to secure 
their future by contributing to the 
Rosenberg Children’s Trust Fund, 
Room 810, 401 Broadway, New 

GUARDIAN CLEANSERS 
Smart, Thrifty, Expert. Garments 
picked up and delivered in metro- 
politan Boston. Call Highlands 
2-1881. 

Books & Publications 

A FILLIP to your fight back! DAN- 
GEROUS JACK, by Martha Millet. 
Illustrated by Guardian's Bob 
Joyce. 80 pages. 60c each or 2 for 
$1. Order from Sierra Press, Roose- 
velt, N.J. An excellent gift! 

THE UNVANQUISHED and CON- 
CEIVED IN LIBERTY. These two 
great tales of the American Revolu- 
tion available in pocketbook edi- 
tions. Special to GUARDIAN read- 
ers—10 copies of either title for 
$1. Use them in shop or organiza- 
tion. Introduce friends to works of 
Howard Fast Single copies 20c. 
Send $1 for ten books to The Blue 
Heron Press, Inc., 47 West 63d St., 
N. Y. C. 23. (Add 20c for postage 
and handling.) 

: 1 WANTED: Copies of THE UNDER- 
a MR. WILLIAM GROPPER ' GROUND STREAM, by — Albert 
: Rm. 400, 17 Murray St., N.Y. 7 i Maltz. Will pay $6 for each copy. 
i Please send me immediately § Send to Larry Edmunds Book Shop, 
§ the 10 American Folklore lith- : 1603 Cahuenga Blvd., Holiywood 28, 
H ograps in color. { Calif. Check by return mail. 

ff] Enclosed is $10 (cash i pas ahd rm 
H check, money order). H CHICAGOANS 
‘ : Phone HArrison 7-5497 
NAMC cesses ereeseesceseseeee ** a 

H i LOU BLUMBERG 
H Address ..+esss-- socece veceee : all forms of 
* i INSURANCE 
I city sseesesces State....... H 166 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Ges an an ee { 4 

NEW, OUTSTANDING BOOKS 
our democratic heritage for chil- 
dren, ages 10 & up, $1.75 each plus 
l5c postage. 
1) “THE LONG BLACK SCHOON- 

ER"—Emma Sterne. Story of the 
slave revolt on the “Armistad.” 
“HOMESTEAD OF THE FREE-— 
Allan Fisher. Struggle to keep 
Kansas from becoming a slave 
state. 

3) “COCHISE OF ARIZONA” — 
Oliver LaFarge. Magnificent ac- 
count of a great Indian leader. 

JACK FONER 
Box 576, Long Beach, New York 

Resorts 

WINTER HOLIDAY VACATION at 
Festival House in the Berkshires. 
Sports, Activities. Inexpensive, spe- 
cial group rates. Always open. 
Phone Lenox 367W or LU 2-1165. 

on oan Een 
Los Angeles 

DESIGNS FOR GIVING 
A gallery of contemporary arts and 
Craits 

515 North Western Avenue 
Hollywceod 4. California 

HO 4-4914 

COMMUNITY PHARMACY 
The Progressive Drug Store 

Prescriptions, Vitamins, Toiletries 
2331 Brooklyn Av. ANgelus 7777 

Guardians on sale, subs and 
renewals taken here. 

THE HILLBERG FARM 
Beautiful countryside, yummy cook- 
ing, congenial people—$35 per week, 
$6 per day. Reserve for Christmas 
and New Year now. Kerhonkson, 
N. Y. Tel. Ker. 8008-W. 

JANET STEVENSON, DR. RICHARD 
SLOBODIN, THOMAS MeGRATH, 
SOL.KAPLAN offering classes to be- 
gin Jan. 18. Playwrights Workshop, 
Creative Writing Workshop, “Per- 
sonality and Culture,” “Music and 
the Audience,” others. For brochure 
write Sequoia School, 2714 Marsh 
St.. L.A. 39. Call Alice McGrath, 
secy, NO 1-1590 eves. 

Patronize GUARDIAN advertisers; 
it helps you—anda us, 

records 

27 Union Square West 

FOLK RECORDS 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 

LP 2. RICHARD DYER-BENNET (Folk Songs) 
LP 3. FLAMENCO GUITAR SOLOS 
LP 5. FOLKSAY VOL. 1— PETE SEEGER and others 
LP 7. CHAIN GANG SONGS — VOL. 1 (Sonny Terry & others) 
LP 10. CALYPSO (DUKE OF IRON) 
LP. 14. JOSH WHITE SINGS THE BLUES (New Release) 
LP 16. FLAMENCO VOCALS (SOLEDAD MIRALLES) 
LP 17. LEADBELLY MEMORIAL VOL. | 
LP 18. TRADITIONAL FRONTIER BALLADS 
LP 27. CALYPSO VOL. 2 (LORD INVADER) 
LP 28. CALYPSO VOL. 3 (MACBETH) 

LP 32. COWBOY SONGS (WOODY GUTHRIE) —New Release 
LP 33. FLAMENCO VOCALS — New Release 
LP 34. FLAMENCO GUITAR DUETS — New Release 
LP 35. RICHARD DYER-BENNET (Ballads) 
LP 36. SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN FOLK SONGS — New Release 
LP 39. LEADBELLY SINGS FOR THE CHILDREN 
LP 44. FOLK SONGS by WOODY & CISCO 

LP 47. FOLK SONGS FOR YOUNG & OLD (MECHAU FAMILY) 
LP 49. OZARK MOUNTAIN FOLK SONGS — New Release 
LP 50. FOLK SONGS OF INDIA — New. Release 
LP 51. LEADBELLY MEMORIAL VOL. 
LP 52. SONGS OF THE LINCOLN BRIGADE (PETE SEEGER) 

ALL LONG PLAYING RECORDS — LIST $3 

UNION SQUARE MUSIC, Inc. 

for your 

(MONTOYA) VOL. | 

4—New Release 

New York 3, N. Y. 
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Belfrage 

(Continued from page 1) 

were acting promptly, the court could 
not review?” 
That was correct, Raby Said. The 

District Court, he said, was therefore 
wrong in reviewing the denial, had 
compounded the error by concluding 
that Belfrage has established he was 
being held without sufficient reason. He 
declared that Belfrage 

“|... emerged from the hearings of 
Committees of the House and Senate 
as a self-confessed betrayer of the 
country of his adoption. .. .” 

PROOF IS OLD-FASHIONED: At this 
point Judge Clark leaned far forward: 

“You mean that if a man invokes 
the Constitution he makes himself 
disloyal?” 
That was the government’s position, 

said Raby. Clark continued: 

“It’s getting so you don’t need any 
’ proof, just claims, which take the 
place of proof. . Although [a wit- 
ness} cannot be “criminally prose- 
agg everything else can be done 
o him 
Raby was less confident. At least, he 

said, a jury might well be able to draw 
inferences from a man’s taking the 
privilege of the Fifth Amendment. Be- 
sides, he said, he just could not under- 
stand why Belfrage, who had told the 
court he is not a Communist, was un- 

willing to tell Sen. McCarthy. Judge 
Frank spoke up: 

“Is it your position that if a man 
takes the stand in a criminal case 
and takes the Fifth Amendment, the 
prosecutor can comment on that w 
the jury?” 
Yes, said Raby. 
No indeed, said Judge Clark: 

inferences have no place in court. 
such 

FOR THE RECORD: Raby declared 
that Judge Weinfeld should have given 
the government a chance for oral argu- 
ment before making his decision. 
He said the government had not moved 
for a deportation hearing 

...for the purpose of protecting 
the record. If we held a hearing 
then. the issue here would become 
moot.” : 
In her argument Mrs. Freedman 

pointed out that Judge Weinfeld, before 
his decision, had twice asked the gov- 
ernment to supply him with facts to 
support the allegations, that there had 
been nothing forthcoming. She ham- 
mered at the point that the government 
had offered not one fact to support its 
charges, noted that Belfrage had not 
taken the Fifth Amendment in the de- 
portation case, although the govern-' 
ment. had so implied. She insisted that 
it was not the intent of Congress to 
limit the courts’ right to pass on the 
Attorney General’s refusal of bail in 
deportation cases, noted that the Court 

of Appeals had already exercised this 
power in a previous case. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
had one more comment: 

“Judge Weinfeld’s order was in 
June. If Belfrage is dangerous, it 
is extraordinary that he should be 
allowed to be at large.” 

Well, said Raby, it was summer, and 
then Judge Clark refused to reverse the 
order... . Judge Frank interrupted: 

Judge Frank 

“That didn’t prevent you from pro- 
ceeding. As a lawyer IE can under- 
stand your wanting a test of the 
question; but when the issue is 
whether a man is dangerous, then 
one would expect a move forward.” 
Raby shrugged, held out his hands 

helplessly and said: 

“We have to do what we can with 
what we've got.” 
No time was set for the court’s deci- 

sion. 

e 
Campaign to free Mrs. Ingram and her sons 

pOLIDAY-SEASON prayers for release 
of Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram and her 

sons Wallace and Sammie from a 
Georgia prison were to begin at 10 
a.m., Dec. 18, with a meeting in front 
of the state capitol, Atlanta. A call is- 
sued by the Women’s Committee for 
Equal Justice (Mrs. Mary Church Ter- 
rill, chairman, 6 E, 17th St., N. Y.C. 3) 
urged churches, synagogues, unions, 
elubs and individuals to send wires, 
letters and resolutions to Gov. Tal- 
madge, Atlanta, “to free Mrs. Ingram 
and her sons.” The Atlanta delegation 
was to carry a petition from the prayer 
meeting directly to Gov. Talmadge and 
afterward hold a conference. 

Mrs .IIngram, mother of 14, was ar- 
rested with Wallace, 15, and Sammie, 
13; on Nov. 4, 1947, three months after 
her husband’s death, for killing a white 
farmer. Her account declared: 

_ 

“He told me that I would not live 
hard any more if I did like he said, 
but I did not do what he wanted me 
to do. He would noi let me go. 
He threw his gun on me. He hit me 
with his gun. ... If it hadn’t been 
for my son Mr. Stratford would have 
killed me. He would not turn me loose 
until my son hit him again. Mr. Strat- 
ford died from the gun he hit me 
with. It was his own gun.” 
An all-white jury sentenced Mrs. In- 

gram to death, but protests forced com- 
mutation to life imprisonment. A “Call 
to the Women of the U.S.” by the com- 
mittee says: “Negro women well know 
that their freedom is bound to the 
freedom of Rosa Lee Ingram. It is high 
time white women recognized that th's 
holds as true for them.” The Political 
Prisoners’ Relief Committce, 6 E. 17:h 
St., N.Y.C. 3, was offering to handle 
Christmas presents to the Ingrams. 

PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS LOS ANGELES 

Handsomely PBound—Beau- 
tifully Illustrated in Color 
—D-:luxe Editions of Famous 
Russian Classics in English, 

ART ALBUMS 

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 

HANDICRAFT 
Beautifully painted lacquer boxes— 

“Palekha” and “Fedoskino.” 
Brilliantly colored “Matrioshki” 

(Nested wooden dolls). 
“Nagrelki” (Tea-Cozy Dolls) 

in National Costumes. 
Handpainted metal lacquer trays 

in colorful floral designs. 
. 

Imported Russian Recordings 
Complete operas: EUGENI ONEGIN, 
PIQUE DAME-NATALKA POLTAVKA 

GIFTS THAT WILL BE REMEMBERED i 

Make your gift a subscription 
to one of the outstanding 
Soviet publications in Eng.: 

Niustrated 
(Life in the USSR through the 
camera eye.) Large Format. 

SOVIET LITERATURE 
Best of the contemporary Soviet 
writing. In English translation. 

Ilustrated bi-monthly magazine. 
Devoted to political & cultural 
life of Soviet women. 

Fortnightly torehlight on world 
events. 

Airmail Sub., 

Authoritative weekly devoted to 
questions of foreign policy of the 
Soviet Union & to intl. affairs. 

Airmail Sub., 

Ask for Free “Gifts” Catalog 
FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP., 55 W. 56 St., 

y 

SOVIET UNION ° 
monthly in_ color. 

12 issues, $2.50 

12 issues, $2.50 

SOVIET WOMAN 

.6 issues, $1 

NEWS 

Pub. in English only. 
24 issues, $2 

NEW TIMES 

12 issues, $3.50 

Stories in Pictures 
For the tots 

Soviet 1953 Budget 
Graphically illustrated 

A Travelogue 
Story for teen-agers 

Latest Soviet 

Fashions 

The Beauty Salon 
In pictures 

All this and more in 65 pp. of 
solid reading in the No. 5 

issue of 

Soviet Woman 
Bi-monthly in Eng. from Moscow 

Single copy 35c Annual sub $1 

IMPORTED PUB. & PROD. 
22 E. 17th St., New York 3, N.Y. 

New York 19. MU 8-2660 

MAS GIFT TO SOMEONE, 

FOR ONLY $1.64 

YOU ENROLL IN LIBERTY BOOK CLUB 
YOU RECEIVE TWO BOOKS VALUED UP TO $9. 

© YOU MAY SEND ONE OF THESE BOOKS AS A CHRIST- 

e YOU DEFER PAYMENTS UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS. 

Act NOW — for prompt delivery 

now! 

LORRIE, 
FREE! oe ee ee ee ee 

PLAY GUITAR 

OR PIANO IN 5 DAYS 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK! ~ 

QUICKLY, EASILY, you'll play 
“Joe Hill,” “Irene,” pop tunes, 
blues & folk songs with rich 
chord harmonies 
you don’t know a single note 

Send $3 for Guitar Meth- 
od, $3 for Piano Method to: 

241 W. 108 St., 
“The Weavers Sing,” 
exciting 48 pp. book 

14 e 

beg. Fri., 

even if 

N. Y. 25 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN and A.S.P. 

happily present 

‘A NEW MUSICAL REVUE 

SONGS @ DANCES e SATIRE 
Produced by THE FIELD THEATRE 

SPARKLING SHOWS e 14 

Performances every Fri., Sat. & Sun., 8:15 p.m. 5 week-ends 
Jan. 8 thru Sun., Feb. 7 (no perf. Sat., Jan. 23). 

at the NEW THEATER 

ARMENIAN CENTER 

1501 Venice Blvd. (E. of Vt.), Los Angeles 

ADM, $1.20, incl. tax. 
Tickets at A.S.P., 7410 Sunset Blvd., L.A. 46. HO 7-4188 
So. Calif. Guardian Office, 949 Schumacher Dr. 

PPP IAA CAAAAAAAAAMNAMN 

Organize Your Theatre Parties Now. 

WE 1-9478 

Progressive Opticians 

9 

. 5 5 it of folk songs (reg. $1.25) if you mason furniture co. tie m4 : ‘ — a = Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repar 
1 LIBERTY BOOK CLUB, 100 W. 23d St., New York 11, N.Y. . act NOW. contemporary tesniiue * oukiane’ Sremranons “ 
: Please send me at once, the two books checked below and bill : ‘ ss Carefully Filled 
& me for only $1.64 plus a few cents shipping for both. ' at sensible prices Special consideration to 
1 1 GIVE PEACE FOR CHRISTMAS! , Guardian readers. 
1 SLAVE MUTINY PASSION OF SACCO & VAN- I Give the beautiful 503 N. Western Av. Hillside 8111 WM. L. GOLTZ by William A. Owens ZETT1, by Howard Fast FRIENDSHIP BOOK , or c 
: COOLIE DITTE: GIRL ALIVE : Your Guardian commends Los Pr: Meese no 1107 
i by Mulk Raj Anand by Martin Andersen Nexo t WE PLEDGE - - : § ( GIANT IN CHAINS (J DITTE: TOWARD the STARS I GE PEACE Se 
: by Barrows Dunham by Martin Andersen Nexo 1 By 400 authors; 100 large 11x8% Buy With Confid 
1 ‘TIS FOLLY TO BE WISE [] DITTE: DAUGHTER OF MAN pages; frontispiece drawn by Rock- oe ee HARRY TANNER 
i by Lion Feuchtwanger by Martin Andersen Nexo well Kent; many illustrations. from 
: O — AMI QO age oe ne be AFRICA Send $1; $5 for 6; 20 or more 55c ea, SID ROSEN Used Cars 
i y Guy de Maupassant y Basil Davidson FRIENDSHIP BOOK HAYES JEWFLRY 7 
i 101 Post St., San Francisco 8, Calif. : . yes i y 
i Enroll me as a member of Liberty Book Club and send me snail de nth er een eter 15257 Houston Detroit, Mich. 2030 W -_ Pico Bivd. 
H Liberty Book News every month so that I can decide if I want to at Kelly Rd. VE 9-6960 Dunkirk 8-9917 
g receive selections described I agree to accept four selections or ——OOOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaeeee eam 
4h alternates. per year. No other obligation. I may resign my mem- aa SS 
: bership any time after purchasing four books. : ~ 
: i See Margaret Nowak ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
' f°) | MPrrrrrrrrrrerrerrrrrrrererrrrrrrrrrrrrrrre rere eri i irre ' GENERAL INSURANCE M. oe rear § Mitchell 

*TICIAN 1 1 = 7525 Wykes TE 4-0073 6 Ce cccccccccccsccececcececce eeee ‘ : 510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles ' ADDRESS .ncccccccccccccccescccee eee . : 130 BLADES, $2; 60 BLADES, $1 Liability e@ Auto e Fire e Work- Suite 403 Vandike 3530 
1 1 Double edge only. Heavy or thin men's Comp, @ Parcel Post QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES ee Peer $66as vebesednes SONNE... 2. Se soe 8 Xmas wrapped on request Burglary @ Storekeepers Ins. Special consideration to 1 ' KANCO, 33 Union Sq. W., N.Y.C.3 Garage-owners combination. GUARDIAN reader 1 ' ers 
(Ce ee ee ee _ 
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Heavy Duty 17-Jewel Garon PAT GUNTIDY EWEN 10h 4d IN Cas) GAS (01D 

Watches for Men and Women A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. 

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR 

against defects in manufacture and workmanship 
Pc. aia anh Lae aa 

LAST CALL FOR HOLIDAY CARDS 

All purpose watches, sturdily constructed to withstand wear and tear of 
everyday use. Guaranteed 17-Jewel Swiss movement in chrome steel case. 
Water resistant—shockproof—anti-magnetic—radium dial—sweep second 
hand-—-stainless steel back—genuine cowhide sctrap. Packed in hand- 
some leatherette box, 

MAN’‘S WATCH: Sells regularly for $39.95 ppd. $1 9.95 
t pius 10% Fed. tax 

WOMAN’S WATCH: Selfs regularly for $49.95................ ppd. $23.95 
} plus 10% Fed. tax 

O rhe Lightweight, Portabyy 7 41, 
of 1900 Year-Round Uses! SET OF 8 CARDS WITH ENVELOPES $l ppd. 
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e fo | 18 Pc. Flexible 

Original Mituaien Z : ea) Plastic Food 

FOLD-A-WAY TABLE w? Container Set 
Shipped Express 

List Price Guard. Price 3—20 oz., 3—12 oz. 
; : sal for food storage. Can be ° 

2 it. x 3 ft. size $21 95 $1 6.45 PEE used again and again. Designed 
USE THE FOLD-A-WAY AS; f : for stacking to economize on 
© Extra Dining Table The most useful, practical all-purpose table you've ever sean : storage space. Just a gentle pres- 
* Card and Game Table .» + for kitchen, dining room, playroom. . . office, store of sure at bottom and food will 
© Bullet Table workshop! The Fold-A-Way weighs only 19 pounds. . « ef TWO 50 oz. 9 5 : come out whole without pre- 
® Picnic and Camping Table supports over 600 pounds... Opens easily to full-size 2°xS’ DECANTERS aaa: Bi melting. 
* Playroom Tabla top... folds quickly to carry like luggage, or for easy ‘ Be 
* Sewing and Work Table storage in car trunk of closet! Sturdily made of heavy-duty 
* Counter and Display Table ° airplane aluminum , .. reinforced with steel for added 

strength! Order yours today... while they last! 

Ideal as container or mixer for 
frozen juices, cold drinks. Pour 
spout makes serving easy. 
Perma-Lid cover hermatically 
seals against contamination of 

era saesaas ba : flavor or contents. Also used for 
‘$O EASY TO IRON... Bs storage of juices, soups, meats, 

$O EASY TO USE! poultry, fruits, 

se ares STEAM-O-MATIC IRON 
Saves time, work, mogzey. 
Quality features: Du-all < 
fabric dial selects fabric pene. 3 PC. CANNISTER SET Ss 
p> Nig ae tr a Dy ae 144 qt. 2 at., 3 qt. sizes. Used 1 FOOD CRISPER. 
re directs eteane wheve , i ° for freezing fowl, storing leit- Will keep vegetables.fresh and 
needed, Air-cooled han- ; over meats, vegetables, fruits, crisp for days. No drying out, no 
dle shaped to rest com- : etc. Also used for soup or ice wilting, no deterioration. Cover 
fortably in hand. Light . cream. Perma-Lid covers herma- provides ticht seal fit, cannot be 
weight. Uses ordinary tap ee. tically seal cannisters. dislodged to expose foods. 
water, no distilled water # 4 o/, 
necessary. Stainless steel ’ 163% Polyethylene 
og ge — — a Attractive, practical, space saving. Can be used in freezers, re- 
pe Shi ‘ . t Sits frigerators, lockers to conserve food solids or liquids. Economizes 

y- upping wet. s. storage space, keeps food fresh. Polyethylene will not crack, break 
List Price Guard, Price or chip. Each item has 100 uses in the home. -18 pc. set consists 
$19.95 $13.95 of 2—50 oz. decanters; 1—3 pe. cannister set (114, 2 & 3 qts.); 

3 MIXING BOWLS. 1 food crisper; 1 set of mixing bowls (5”, 7”, 10” diameter); 3—40 
5”, 7’, 10” diameters. Can be oz. Freezettes, 3—20 oz Freezettes, 2—12 oz. Freezettes. Comes in 
used for salads, punch, snacks yellow, red or frost white. Shipping wgt. 9 Ibs. eicetad : ¥ - P d ixi howl f lectric List Price Guard. Price 

Write for FREE Buying Service Catalog—8 pages mixer. Also for food preservation $11.95 $8.95 
| of attractive items for personal and gift use. lle oshtas iene. 
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SS A ee oe oe ee ee oe ee ee ee oe oe ——-=— oe oe oe oe F PARCEL POST KATES 
4 Please determine postage from chart below and add to 
t GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK item cost. Shipping weights are noted with each item. 

Distances in chart are from New York City. “Local” 
refers to Manh. & Bronx only. Other boros Zone 1 & 2, 

Quantity Size, Color, Description Amount 1& 8 
Over 
1,800 Miles 

51 
oO 
87 

1.05 
26| 431. 5 73a. 1.23 

POSTAGE ‘27| 47] 54] 66] 821 1. Val 
ot. 1.59 

TOTAL 301.55] .65| 00l 1. 177 

(N. ¥. C. buyers add 3% Saas 75 LT 135 
Sales Tax) : 67 [| -80| 7. yy 1.28| 1.6 231 

Name POSSESSES SHEESH EHH HEHEHE HEHEHE SESE EHH EEES All Sales Fully Guaranteed. . . |__ -85 ‘ é ‘ 2.49 
Money Back If Not Satisfied! ‘ ‘ 90] 1. F J 2.67 

A Full payment must accompany : : oe . 95) 2.85 
ddress eeeeeeee eee eseeeeeeeeereereeeeeereeeseeeeeeeeeee all orders. Make checks, money , ; 1.08 : 3; 

orders payable to GUARDIAN ; f Lit. ; F 3.39 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray Street, New York 7 BUYING SERVICE. : : 116. EL ME P 3.57 
21} 1.56) 2. 3.75 


